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Cabbage and Bacon
The Mormons in Ireland— Bigotry Gets Set-back in Bel
fast— Irish Language Question in New University
Dublin, O ct 30.—Poor O liver Gold
smith! There was a man, in natural
character Irish to bis finger tips; or,
if you prefer the metaphor, down to
his very toe-nails. He was a living
exemplification of the fact that, what
ever is racial origin, the plant which
is set in Irish soil will grow up Irish.
His name indicates that be was not
descended from the Gael. That he
was the son of a minister of the “ Es
tablishment” points in the same direc
tion. But he grew up among the
peasantry of Longford, his baby cheeks
were fanned by the soft breexes of
this Emerold Isle, and these intermit
tent aasbes of sunshine and shower
developed in him tliat strange but
truly Celtic combination of mirth and
melancholy so characteristic o f the in
habitants of this mysterious island.
Like many young Irishmen, then
and now, when his genius began to
flower, he sought Ixmdon as a market
for his literary ware. He did not for
get Ireland. He did not cease to love
her. But he remained away from her.
He thought, talked, sung and acted
and wrote and lived in London, and
b^'Came a stronger to what the Gael
I>easantry w*ere thinking of in his na
tive I-ongford. Even his vacations
were s{H*n:. not In Ireland, but in
tramping the continent His writings
are not the exprcNisIon of the thoughts
and heart beats of his own people.
They are British rather than Irish.
He did not lead w-here the Gael could
follow. What matters It that he still
loved Ireland, that he was no ren
egade. that his I»ndon associates
dubbed him Irish, or treated him. to
iv»e his ow’n expression, as “ Magnani
mous Goldsmith, the gooseberry fool.'
He was lost to Ireland and the Irish
lost a leader.
An Argument for Home Rule.
This ts not news, dear reader; but
1 have Introduced Oliver to lllustrste
an argument which I have found irany
in Ireland to use in favor of home rule
and of home rule at once. It was to
me. coming from America, in some reS|>ecta, a new argument, although 1
had thought of It before. It was thus
put to me last week by a patriotic
Irish priest:
’ Now. look h ere!" ho said; “ we have
no fault to find with you Irish-Amertrans. We are glad to see you pros
per and become part of the great Re
public. You w'ln not r«^maln Irish an.,
we don't want you to. Your children
will look Iwck to Ireland with a sentl
mental pride of race as Roosevelt
looks back to Holland. A il that w*e
ask of you la to leave us to live our
own lives, think our own thoughts and
develop according to our own Ideas
at home here In Ireland. 8o. also, we
find no fault with those of our people
who have gone to England and made
a permanent home there. They help
UB now and In future will help to
mold English thought In a spirit
friendly to Ireland. But that is not
the point. W e have now come to the
parting o f the ways. Ireland as a na
tion must survive or perish. If we are
to survive, we must build on what we
have right here In the island. Now,
remember, i am not a Sein Feiner. I
believe It necessary for us to keep a
strong party in the English parliamont
For Two Reasons—
to force home rule as soon os possible
and to prevent In the meantime the
English government from robbing us
utterly by taxation. But her© we are
In Ireland with our backs to tbe wall,
fighting for the very existence of the
race and nation. Emigration has re
duced us to a remnant o f four mil
lions; and It still continues to drain
the country of Its llfe-bIoo<l. Of these
four millions, one-fourth are willing to
throw nationality to the winds and be
come a mere province to England.
These arc the Unionists. W e might
become prosperous by renouncing na
tionality; but even that Is doubtful.
We. the Nationalists, ore condemned
to provincialism in another sense.
Our eyes arc fixed on London tne
greater part of the year; and to this
wo are condemned so long as our laws
are made th«re.
“ England has grown great and
strong by being true to herself. John
Bull bolIevpR in himself first and last,
and will loarn from no other. W o may
imitate and learn his vices, but can
never, by aping him acquire his
strength. Ireland must bo true to
herself. She must be Irish or perish.
Behind all this so-called revival, all
this effort for our language, for our in

dustries, for free Institutions, be is
deaf who cannot hear the voice of a
nation erj ing out for air and light a.nd
freedom to think and act. Therefore
I say we want home rule, and want it
quickly; and we who are still planted
here on the green hillsides, with our
hands on tbe pulse of tbe Gaelic peas
antry, cry out to our leaders In Lon
don. 'Come back to Erin. Come quick
ly. Come with home rule first, and let
tbe English fight out their own polit
ical bottles in which our people have
no Interest nor concern.’ ”
Jesuits on University Staff.
During the week the list of names
of professors api>ointed to chairs in
the new National University has been
made public. To the non-conformist
bigots In England, who opposed the
establishment of the university, Ire
land must now seem utterly and to
tally lost." Just think of it! Three
Jesuits appear on the staff's roll, each
to receive a salary of £500 a year
from the Imperial treasury. Tbe Irish
parliamentary party furnishes two
members to the staff—Mr. Sw ift Mc
Neill an<! Mr. Kettle. Many Amer
icans will be interested in Ibis latter
appointment. Mr. Kettle toured Amer
ica four years ago as delegate of the
Irish i)arty and made many friends
there. He is a brilliant young man
and nas alreaily made a reputation as
one o f tbe most polished, pleasing,
ready and effective speakers in tbe
House of Commons. He should make
an ideal lecturer in the chair o f sociol
ogy and economics. He has just been
married and. like a good Irish Irelander. he brought his bride over from
I>ondon to flublin to have the knot
tied at home on Irish soil.
The question whether Irish Is to be
essential or optional In the program
has not yet been decided by the board
of studies. A t the Gaelic demonstra
tion in Dublin. In September. Dr. Hyde
Advised a Boycott
If it were not made essential. “ No
Irish,” he declare*!, “no purse-strings.
You hold the purse-strings." Now the
Gaelic I.,esgue has raised the cry. “ No
Irish, no professors.” This means that
those who hold with the league should
accept no position in tbe university
except Irish is made essential in the
program. It la certainly awkward, at
the very opening, to have such an is
sue hanging in the balance. A t least
six of the professors Just appointed
an' affected by the principles of the
Gaelic leagu e;
and If Irish Is not
made essential, these w*!ll be expected
by the league to lay down their posi
tions as a protest and wash their
hands of the university. Indeed, the
Dublin organ of the lengue calls upon
them to force the issue by publicly
announcing their Intention of resign
ing en masse If Irish Is left optional
in the program. It will therefore be
interesting to note how matters devel
op for a few a'eeks. There is certainly
today a
New Soul Stirring In Ireland.
The unlveralty has aroused hopes
that were long dormant. The national
intellect is awakening. It reminds one
again that this was indeed once, and
may again be. the Island not only of
saints, but of scholars. There ts today
In Ireland an educational and intel
lectual enthusiasm which will carry
the Institution that harnesses it to a
foremost place among the universities
of Europe. This whole situation shows
the peculiar genius and national char
acter of the Irish people. That char
acter remains enthusiastically Intel
lectual and spiritual in the midst of
commercial and Industrial depression.
Truly not on bread alone does the
Irishman live.
In Belfast
the chair of scholastic philosophy has
been made secure in the teeth o f the
more rampant bigots. This decision'
having been rendered by the privy
council at Dublin Castle, it is amusing
to see the Orange denunciation o f Dub
lin Castio and all Us works and pomps.
“ For the time being,” says the North
ern Whig, "the hacks and flunkeys of
Dublin Castle have prevailed !" There
Is atm hope for the Orangeman when
for any reason \inder the sun he be
comes dissatisfied wMth Dublin Castio
and English rule tn Ireland. The ques
tion of Irish in the
Program of the New University
reminds me of the proverb that there
are many ways of killing a dog. So.
too, there are many ways to encourage
the study of Irish. One o f these waj*s
has been proposed in the form of an
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W ITH CATH O LIC EDITORS.
CONVERTED AT SIXTY-SEVEN.
advice to young people, at a Gaelic
League meeting in Drogheda, by a
Through a reverend friend, the
The Roman cable informs us that
young priest. To the young men, he
said: “ Make your proposal in Irish, Louisville Record is privileged to pub much interest has been aroused by a
Archbishop
and if she cannot make answer in the lish the following, explanatory of how petition addressed by
Easy to Know IVhen Yon Are There— Another Pole That
same language, pass on to tbe next a non-Catholic lawyer of Kentucky was Ryan of Philadelphia and tbe Knights
Is Really More Important
house.” To the young women, he gave led, bj' the Grace o f God, into the of Columbus to the Pope in favor of
advice:
“ If he does not propose in Church. It is admirable for its brev the canonization of Christopher Colum
Irish, turn to him the oack of your ity and comprehensiveness. Mr. Mont bus. A distinguished prelate o f the
Rev. George M. Searle, C. S. P., done in a space less than an acre. A ll
hand and sing mum. If he persists, gomery Is the well-known attorney at congregation of rites is quoted as de writes an interesting article in the we can safely predict about the pole,
claring the petitioners are unlikely to Catholic W orld for November on the till we know the law of this wobbling
tell him to come back in three months Elizabethtown, K y.;
obtain satisfaction. “ Too many weak reputed discovery of the North Pole. better, is that it will keep somewhere
and speak in Irish.”
My Conversion.
nesses.” he said, "m arred the life of W e reproduce it.
Criminals in the Army.
within this acre. Of course we could
I lived until I was $7 years old de
Considering how much honor we sirous of becoming a member of some Columbus for canonization cO be pos
Every one at all interested in geo mark out the acre with some accur
give in Am erica to the “ boys in blue,” Church, as I fe lt if I did not put on the sible.” We believe that Archbishop graphical matters must feel ■well satis acy, and know pretty well where
a proposal to recruit our volunteer uniform here I would not be at tbe Ryan at a banquet in Philadelphia on fied by the practical certainty now ex abouts tbe pole would be in It.
army from the ranks of criminals ' roll-call above. But with all my read- Columbus Day expressed the hope that isting that the north pole has at last
This wobbling of the pole— the word
Mould undoubtedly shock the ner.’Oi.. i ing, 1 never could believe all that any Columbus would some day be honored been reached, and every American Is not a verj' good one, but best de
Rudyard Kipling glories in the r.mgh i Church taught, and felt that if I joined by the Church. This correspondent must feel some pride that Americans scribes the motion—of course makes
and rude animal traits of Tommy A t any Church, not being able to sub has. evidently, beard of this and has have accomplished this. For whatever the equator, and all the parallels and
kins, tbe English common soldier but scribe to all its tenets, I would be a i transformed it into a formal petition may be the real value of the work. It meridians wobble too, and produces a
in his most reckless ebullition.^ in 1 hypocrite. I had taught my ten chil- , for canonization without even a pre- was a difficult one, and to accomplish continual variation, within narrow
prose or poetr>' he has never advoca ' dren Catechism, had read the “ Faith ^liminary process for beatification! anything difficult, in which others have ■limits except for longtltudes near the
ted the formation of a regiment r-C I of our Fathers,” and many Catholic i Such is the power of the correspond- so often failed, requires an amount of , pole, of the latitude and longitude of
thieves. The magistrates of Mullirp- works and sermons, but could not be- : ent.— True Voice.
energy, endurance, and determination j every point on the earth.
er, however, seem to think fha* su. h a j lieve all the Church taught. A wellof which one may well he proud.
The True Bearing Uncertain.
Our friend Martin I. J. Griffin, the
regiment would not be out of place educated Catholic was told my trouble,
It is Unfortunate,
I This shifting of the pole, of course,
• biographer of Commodore John Barry, however, that so much incredulity has , makes the true bearing, as navigators
in the English army.
' and he said to me: **You do not go
I and the editor of the American Cath- been shown as to the fact of the ac would say. of points near it quite un
Irish Recruiting Has Fallen Ofl
• back far enough,” and began upon my
I olic Historical Researches, is kept complishment The rule has usually certain; and even if it did not shift,
greatly since the Boer war. Enelanu , asking him how far should I go back,
r busy nowadays in correcting the mis- been observed, that when a man really the uncertainty of its precise position
vants Irish soldiers, and the actlnir-f . to catechise me. He said: “ You bethese Mullinger magistrates shows : lieve that Christ is the Son of God?” I ; statements of so-called historians w ho competent for any scientific work says would make it impossible to tell if an
I claim too much for Catholics in tbe that he has achieved it. his statement object were, for instance, exactly
how badly she wants them. It would answered: “ Of course 1 do.” As such
appear that these representatives cf . you believe He had all power?” I said: ; part played by them in Revolutionary is accepted. The principal reasons for ,north of the observer, when he Is
' days. The New* England historians this acceptance are: l<irst, tbe confi quite near the pole. If he could get it
English law are in tbe habit of g ‘ - ing "O f course He had.” ‘Wou believe He
convicted criminals tbe option of go established a Caurch?” I said “ yes. ; did not give Catholics sufficient recog- dence fe lt by scientific men in the in line with the pole, of course, he
<nition in the cause o f liberty and truth and honor of others of that class;
Ing to jail or joining the army
At He said He did." “ We'll." said he, “ If
would know It w-as exactly north; but
last Saturday's petty sessions in Mai- He had all power, don t you believe ; catholic writers are now giving them and, secondly, the fact that even if how can he do that, when be doesn’t
'
•
too
much.
MrT
Griffin
wants
them
to
this confidence was not justified, an know exactly where the pole Is?
iingar. one John Keely, charged wir'i He could and would establish that
stealing a pair of boots, accepted the Church so that it would never err?” ^have all the credit to which they are attempt at fraud would hardly pay, as
To all this difficulty, which would
entitled—
no
more,
no
less.
According
alternative of joining the army racher Here the idea first struck me as to
it would be fairly certain to be detect exist even if the north pole were on
to
their
numbers,
Catholics
at
all
times
ed. sooner or later, and the reputation solid land, as the south pole probably
than tbe chain gang. Commenting on , this matter. I said: “ Of course He
have done their duty to the republic. of the one attempting it be permanent
his choice, a Nationalist paper ra- would.” "W e ll,” said he, "the Cath
is. is added the fact that, according to
A
Catholic
countr>*
rendered
signal
marks: “ W e would not personal!/
ly ruined.
; both of the explorers, the pole is on
olic Church was the only Church in
service
at
a
critical
period
of
the
The exception to this rule in the i the open sea: open, that is to say, exmuch concerned If every thief In Ire existence for over fifteen hundred
land were robed in the red coat and , years, and It must have been the Revolutionary war. and without Its present case seems to have been main , cept for the ice. which, though pretty
aid. perhaps. Washington and his com
exported to the sister island, and we i Church He established, and you must
. solid, is not solid to the bottom (as
ly
rather welcome the candor with wnijh believe all it teaches,** and 1 answered: patriots may have failed to drive the
Due to the Second One
i the sea is quite deep there.) andthereredcoats
forever
from
our
shores.
Mr.
the .Mullingar bench have bra'<etei! " I believe.”
who announced his success. His feel fore is constantly shifting.
Griffin makes a si>ecla2 study of his
the English army as tbe equivalent cf
ings in the matter are, of course, eas
But still, this does not prevent any
Signed JAMES MONTGOMERY.
tory
and
has
access
to
the
archives.
the Irish jail.”
ily understood. It was one on which one who succeeds, as we
;
What
he
says
is
not
colored.
He
simIt has been discovered during the
his heart has been set for many years; . Confidently Believe Both Dr. Cook and
FAMOUS BOYS.
! piy states facts according to the recpast week that the
for which he had endured much more • Commander Peary Have Succeeded
j ord.— Irish Standard.
labor and hardship than the other or . in getting practically to the pole, from
Mormon Missionaries
More than sixty yexrs ago a boy,
any one else; forvrM ch he had sacri ' knowing that It Is within, say. a quarhave been secretly and under cover with scanty knowledge^ but plenty of
The longer an administration holds
plying their trade in and around Dub good will and earnestness, was run I office, the more it has to account for. ficed. w e may say, the best part of I ter of a mile. But, having put up a
lin. Further Investigation proved that ning errands, and making himself as disgruntled people multiply with his life. It was certainly hard to have ; flag, to say the pole is just here to the
they have been at this work for three ' otherwise busy in one of the smaller I the years. Then some officeholders it believed, though it might be only for I dot, is. of course, absurd for three
or Tour years, and yet without any ap stores of New Orleans. His name having the habit o f power, are apt to a time, ^bat another bad taken the ' reasons; first, because the instrulaurels which he had confidently , ments are not good enough, and no
parent success. They are evidently was Jimmie.
! become somewhat arrogant and incon
willing to spend more for the perver
Father Dufau, a kind-hearted old siderate. This characteristic frequent- hoped to win.
j instruments could be-; secondly, beCriticises Peary.
sion of one person in Ireland than for priest, who often used to call at the . ]y goes down the whole official line.
^cause the flag, so put up. would drift
that of ten in any other country of Eu store, had remarked the boy who was <Hence it may be said that with the
Nevertheless, the proper course for away with the ice; thirdly, because
rope. It is evident, too. from what has always cheerful and busy.
I years extended, tbe administration him to pursue w*as quite plain. He even if the flag did not drift away
api>eared in the press, that the Dublin I One day Father Dufau asked Jimmy i draws "a lengthening chain.” This should have said to himself: “ Elither from the pole, the pole would wobble
Mormons have the money to spend. j If he would not like to study. The : kind of chain is an increasing load and Dr. Cook has forestalled me. or he is away from the flag.
Several who have been approached by . boy's eyes brightened and he showed drag. “ The pitcher that goes often to a liar. " He should have been satis
So much. then, for the astronomi
these emissaries of Satan give evi : a great desire to do so. Indeed, so the well gets broken at last." So peo- fied that, if the latter were the case, cal pole, the object of so much en
dence that all kinds of inducements, ! piemiing was his look, that the kind : pie tire of sameness and seek a it would be found out in time, and not deavor for centuries. Let us say a
such as homes, wealth and education, i father, determined then an'd there to • change. Away back some 460 years assumed at once that it was the case. few words about another pole, ■which
are offered, especially to young women , give him.a chance.
! before Christ the Athenians voted to If he believed that he bad proofs that is really more Important than the as
who would emigrate to their colonies I He placed him at college. The boy, ; ostracise the statesman. Aristides. tt was. he should have waited till he tronomical. and much more easily
in America. The Dublin papers are j though naturally bright, worked hard; Some who were asked why they voted was able or ready to produce them. To reached.
demanding power for the police to put , he was thoughtful, pious and good.
This is called
to exile Aristides, replied: ‘‘W e are say— not to himself, but openly, and
a stop to the propaganda. The Mor I He soon finished bis studies, became tired of hearing him called the Just.” without giving such proofs—that a fe l
The Magnetic Pole.
mons will find little hope o f success in I a holy priest, then a bishop, and is Mr. Johnson holds the honor and the low-worker in science is a liar, es
Ever>* one knows that a compass
Ireland. The Incident recalls a story I now the well known saintly Arch- record of having been mayor o f the pecially when, for the second reason needle iioints approximately 'jorth and
told by the great Dominican. Father j bishop of Baltimore. James Gibbons. ■metroiK)ii8 of Ohio for more terms and above mentioned, such a statement south. Some imagine that it points
Burke, in a lecture In New York over ] our beloved American Cardinal,
’ for a longer i>eriod than any other seems improbable. Is really an insult; exactly north and south, imd wonder
thirty years ago. He was speaking of j
Another boy. an Italian by birth, man. He Is a man o f affairs. He fought or, to say the very least, quite con what
would do if It were at the
the virtue o f purity among tbe Irish used to entertain great crowds, on for low fares and he gained hts battle. trary to scientific etiquette.
north pole, where every direction ts
A Catholic priest had met a band of Sunday afternoons, with various tricks ■The victory Is not yet proclaimed, but
But it may be imagined that Com south, and there is no north.
.Mormons and discovered that one of of magic and feats of strength, in no doubt it w’ill be. He has done much mander Pear>- might simply think that
But. in fact, at the north pole there
them spoke with a decidedly thick which he displayed a mar\-elou8 skill. for the city of Cleveland in the way of Dr. Cook was mistaken; that he ic no trouble about the compass
Irish brogue. He looked like a half- Indeed, for the sm.all boy that he was. publk Improvements and he hoped to
thought he had been at the pole, when needle. The north end of It points
fooi, or what we call in Ireland an
Before beginning, however,
the • do more. He has proclaimed his in- ; really he had not reached it.
(south of course, for ever>* way is
"Amadthon."
bright little fellow n^ ver failed to i tentlon to enter the arena two years
south), but in a perfectly definite di
;
Liar
or
Honest
Man—
Which?
“ Why. how in the name of God,” have the assembled throng kneel and. hence to battle again for his glory and
rection. approximately toward a point
asked the priest, “ do you come to be as the saying goes, "open the meeting i his mayoralty crown.— The Catholic j This hyiK)thesls may seem to save north of Hudson's Bay. In about
the situation; but it cannot be admit
among the MormonsT”
with prayer.”
seventy <legrees north latitude, which
i Universe.
ted. The pole is, we may say. the eas
"W ell, yer honor.” said the idiot,
But perhaps the lad's best thrust
is known as the magnetic pole. At
iest sj>ot on the earth to be sure of.
“ its cabbage and bacon they give me, was when to perform some trick more
any rate, it Is to be presumed that it
The day Is not remote, says the
and it agrees with me."
O. B. M.
marvelous than the rosL H e would Louisville Record, when the great It does not even require a graduated would so point: we do not know
stop, and to prove, as he did, he was a dominant world power will be China. circle or a chronometer to assure one whether either of the explorers bos
Did you ever stop to think bow gooil Christian and did not require That vast empire is arousing and forg of it. If the sun circulates round the made careful observations on this
many people you know bore you? help from the devil, in all simplicity ing to the fore, especially now under sky at the same altitude above the matter.
They drain your personality. They he would invite them to kneel again the rule of the progressive new Regent horizon, except for its daily change In
What Would the Needle Do
what is called declination, which Is
never know when they have stayed and recite a decade of the rosary.
Prince Chun. Heretofore China has
at this magnetic pole itself?
Tbe
That boy bei'ame a great and saintly turned her face to the past rather than given in the .\lmanac {and which Is north end w’ould point vertically down,
long enough and talked long enough.
Now. the great question is. How far priest, and some day most likely he to the future: her historj* goes back identical with altitude at the pole), the south end up.
should we let them go? They bore will be raised to the altars of the six thousand years. Now. not tradi the observer Is sure that he Is there.
Indeed, even here in New York, a
That is to say. he is sure with all
into our personality, and they feed up Church. All through his happy life he tion but the future, engrosses her at
compass needle, if perfectly balanced,
on our resources, and we feel tired kept up these original industries and tention. She Is no longer bound by necessary precision. T o be sure to and freely suspended, say by a string,
without just knowing why. remarks by their means drew many a soul to the yoke of tradition. As an evidence, the foot or yard, or even thirty yards, would point more down than in any
an exchange. Of course, there are dif God. He was the father of the poor, she is about to tear down what has would require instruments of consider horizontal direction. This downward
ferent kinds of bores. For Instance, o f abandoned boys, and was the found ever been one of the seven wonders of able size and accuracy, capable of pointing, measured in degrees. Is
there Is the bore with the hobby. He er of the Saleslan Fathers. H is name the world—her W all, known as the measuring what is called a second of called the dip of the needle. It may
is really tbe most harmless kind, for wnsDon Bosco and at his death, in Chinese Wall, which is over twenty arc. If even a regular astronomical i be anything from zero up to ninety
X ni. who knew him centuries old and was 200 years old obseryator>* were located at the pole, degrees.
he just keeps on hammering on the 1RR8. Poi>o
It is ninety at the noriu
same old thing, and he says so much and admired him. excKalraed. on hear at the birth of Christ. Even in this it would be a good while before its magnetic pole.
that w*e can be thinking our own ing the sad news: " V o n Bosco is a generation the world will hear from position could be determined so e.xThere is another, a south magnetic
actly.
thoughts and what he Is saying Is not saint.”
China.—Catholic Tribune.
pole, lately located by Lieutenant
And. indeetl. even if it were ascer
important enough to Interrupt. About
Shaekleton in the Antarctic regions;
W riting in the Medical Record. Dr. tained that the instrument o f the ob there the south end of the needle
The late Dr. R. D. Spalding, o f At
the simplest way to get rid o f him Is
to send him on to some one olse. But lanta. Qa.. a cousin of Archbishop James J. Walsh, dean of Fordham Uni servatory were located exactly at the would point, down, and tbe north end
the worst kind of a bore Is the one who Spalding, bequeathed $10,000 to the versity Medical school, says that the l>ole, it would not stay there. O r.; up. Of course, therefore, by what
has no particular object. He Just likes Sacred Heart parish of that city for first hospital over built in America rather, the pole would not stay by the [ ever way one goes from the north
was erected by the Spaniard Corte.* In instrument.
to bask in the sunshine of your so the erection o f a new school.
magnetic pole to the south one, bu
What Is the Pole?
'
Mexico City In 1524. It was endowed
ciety, to listen to you talk on a va
would come to a point where neither
It
is
the
extremity
of
the
axis
ou*
of
revenues
obtained
from
the
The
Rt.
Rev.
Bishop
McFaul
of
riety of subjects, and to take up the
end would point down or up. Evi
round
which
the
earth
rotates.
Now
properties
conferred
on
him
by
the
Trenton,
N.
J.,
has
given
the
pastors
best hours o f your working day. If
dently, then, there must be a line en
any one has a real remedy for this o f hla diocese until January 1, 1910, Spanish Crown for his services In the it has in recent years been discovered, circling the earth where this !• the
and
really
proved,
that
this
axis
shifts
conquest
of
Mexico.
The
endowment
when
a
Holy
Name
Society
must
be
bore, one that is tried and true, for
case: where a perfectly balanced
humanity's sake let us have tt.— Cath established In even* church of the dio was 8 0 arranged that it still exists a little: “ wobbles,” as It were, round
a mean point This wobbling is all
cese.
and ts paid at the present day.
olic Citizen.
(Concluded on Page 7.)

The North Pole
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'Religious liberty” and “ freedom of
worship" have hitherto meant tolera
tion by dominant churches or other
like organizations of inferior strength
or position, or else those phrases have
been understood to imply equal rights
under the government for all religions
and all religious activities not plainly
immoral or subversive of the state.
Now, it appears, there is a new need
of religious freedom, a new demand
for liberty of worship.
In France the government, headed
by Premier Briand, an aggressive So
cialist and enemy of all churches, is
forcing the children of Roman Catho
lics to study textbooks forbidden by
the church authorities and attend
schools in which the atmosphere Is
hostile to religion. The minister of
education has issued warning that
children who refuse to attend classes
in which textbooks obnoxious to the
Church arc used will be punished by
the government Prance does not pur
pose allowing church schools or pri
vate schools to escape official scrutiny
concerning the textbooks which they
use and the doctrines they inculcate.
A ll children must he taught such views
of the great questions of life, such an
attitude regarding the churches and
religion, as the government, now hos*
tile to churches of all kinds.imay ap
prove.
How long would such state interfer
ence with liberty o f conscience be tol
erated In America? How long would
this country endure such governmental
meddling with the training o f children
in respect to matters of religion? Un
der agnostics and atheists, it appears,
there will he need o f a religious liberty
which means liberty to be religious in
the way conscience dictates.— Cleve
land Leader.
A GERMAN MEMORIAL.

;; 1 5 t h , 1 6 t h a n d C u r t i s S t s . , D e n v e r , C o l o .
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THE TYR A NNY OF IRRELIGION IN
FRANCE.

PA

It will come as news to most per
sons that there exists In Germany a
monument to Nai>oIeon I. This cur
iosity is to be found about eleven
miles from Alzeny, in the Grand
Duchy o f Hesse. The monument Is
situated near the Volholz hunting
lodge, at the summit of a wooden
hill, and the spot is known as Napol
eon’s Garden. It is a dwarfed pyra
mid of three sides, rather more than
three feet In height Upon It stands
the inscription In Latin, French and
German, showing that it commem
orates the marriage o f Napoleon I. to
Marie Louise, grand duchess of Aus
tria, on April 1, 1810. The monument
is practically unknown fo tourists, and
few writers seem aware o f Its evlstence. Tradition ascribes its erection
at Alzeny to the townsfolk In 1810.
Then, after three years, when the
Napoleonic star began to wane, the
people transplanted it from the town
into the wood near Vorholz. Then it
was removed to the museum at Mayence, but later, by order of the Grand
Duke Louis II. It was erected on the
spot where It may be seen today.
In the United States there are now
two prominent 3ees vacant— I^ouisvllle
and Hartford; there are also three coadjutorsblps to be appointed—one to
the Archbishop of Dubuque, one to the
Bishop o f Kansas City, one to the
Bishop o f San Antonio.
1
The instructor of economics at the
Catholic
University is Dr. Frank
O’Hara. A fter a course at the Univer
sity of Berlin, he took the degree of
doctor of philosophy, cum lande. In
1905 oe was editor o f the Catholic
Progress. Seattle. He has had wide
high school experience In teaching. A t
the University of Notre Dame he was
f jr two years professor of economics
and history.
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”8oenle Line of the World.”
THROUGH STANDARD AND TOURIST
SLEEPING CARS W ITH O UT CHANGE.
SUPERB DINING CARS (SERVICE A LA
CARTE) ON A LL THROUGH TRAINS.
For further Information, addreee
S. K. HOOPER, GENERAL PASSENGER AND TICKET AGENT,
DENVER, COLORADO.

A One Day Trip of Wonder*
THE CRIPPLE CREEK TRIP

Colorado Springs to Cripple Creek
A continuous panorama of Nature’s
scenic wonders and beauties un
equalled.
A trip that la making Ck>lorado fa-

points, may procure side trip tlckeu
from Colorado Springs to Cripple Creet
and return, good ten days, over tke
Short Line, at a rate of $2.76, prorlded
such through tickets are presented t»
Ticket Agents of the Short
af
Colorado Springs.
Train leaves Colorado Springs dally
at 10:40 a. m. from Santa Fe-Coloradr
& Southern station.

The Route~-FTom the plains through
the heart of the Rockies, Into the Land
of Gold.
Holders of through tickets reading
to or from Utah and Paclflc coast
W rite for illustrated literature.
F. C. MATTHEWS,
il ,
General Passenger AgenL Colorado Springs, Colo.

John MacCormack, the young Irish
tenor who Is to make his debut at the
Manhattan Opera House In New York,
with Mme. Tetrazzini in ” I.*a Travlata”
on Nov. 10, arrived on O c t 29. He was
accompanied by his wife. Mr. Mac
Cormack, who Is only 21 years old, ib
a native o f Athlone, Ireland, h e has
been singing for several seasons at
Covent Garden in Ixmdon.
French Catholic papers state that
the diocesan ecclesiastical tribunal,
charged with the preliminary examina
tion of the cause o f beatlflcation of
Bernadette Soubirous (Sister Marie
Bernard) to whom the Blessed Virgin
appeared several times at I.,ourdea
fifty years ago, has opened her tomb
In the Convent of the Sisters of Char
ity at Nevers, and that the body, which
was buried in 1879, has been found ab
solutely intact and In a perfect state
o l prosorvation.
Judge W alter J. Gibbons, one of the
most prominent Catholic laymen of
Chicago, died last Friday at the age
of 50 years. Judge Gibbons was bom
In Chicago, June 12.1869. He received
his education in the public schools and
was graduated from the Chicago Col
lege of Law in 1893. For tw^l'/e years
he was president of the Catholic .Total
Abstinence Society o f Illinois and for
twenty years he was prominent in the
work of promoting total abstinence In
the state.
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Charity In This World There Is, and
, Much of It, But Truly There
Might Be More.
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Mr. BwiMkwMlby Could Safely
Watch. But Not So Mr.
Griltkiilton.
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MONARCH & REX C O A L
We Deliver the Coal when you Want It.

A dirty-faced little lad with tat Phone Main
tered garments wandered into a dairy
lunchroom and walked up and down
L.A.DT ATTEINDAMV
PBrVATH AM BULANCE
between the long rows o f chairs. He
was probably five years old. His lit
tle bare feet were of the color of
black loam and his face and hands
were not much better. Under one arm
he carried a bundle of papers. In
Telephone, 6219 Main.
DENVEPt. COLA.
the free hand he held a dilapidated Ree. Phone, 7736 Main.
cap, his little bare head significant of
the teaching of a mother.
He was too bashful to call out his
W LOm O L
wares, as the seasoned urchins of the
street do. For all that bis own voice
amounted to, the pink extras under
bis arm might have been as dull and
uninteresting as the history of the
4
paleozoic age, but he had a mission
to perform, and timidly his dirty little
feet took him along the rows of chairs
where business men were hurriedly
devouring their ham and eggs and
~ I OFFICE & W OKKS
gulping down their coffee.
Wistfully the little newsboy gazed
on the lunch plates. His eyes were
bright and hie countenance was good.
A big, fat man looked scornfully at
him and the cap went up to his mouth
as though he would make it do duty
for the bam and eggs for which he
longed. A stern-looking woman who
w-\8 eating Ice cream leveled her eye
glasses at the Intruder and his steps
quickened.
The journey among the one-armed
lunch chairs was hardly half com
pleted when a white-aproned sentinel
of the beans and sandwiches stole
noiselessly from bis place behind the
counter.
BOTH ENGINEERS TO BLAM E
As we aaa milk la all o « r breads, tkaykaep moist a greater leagtk ef
"Please, mister, I want—please, mis
and are espeetally desirable for shipping.
ter,” stammered the dirty little flveCarelessness Resulted in Head-on Col year-old.'
lision, But It Only Involved
"Beat it, I say; beat it.”
Two Baby Carriages.
The flve-year-old vanished into the
EDUCATIONAL.
night crowd on the streets.
Head-on collisions on railroads are
"Maybe there’s charity in the
commonly caused by disregard o f sig world," said the pessimistic dyspeptic
nals; this head-on collision on a side who was "making merry” over a
walk was due to quite another cause. bowl of bread and milk, "but it takes
96 per cent, o f verbatim reporters write our shorthand. The place for a
It was between two baby carriages, a ----- of a lot to bring It out.”— In
child to study. Stenographers furnished
Rates reasonable. Results
the engineers being two mothers, and dianapolis News.
sure.
KVKHY night and day speed-classes
each vehicle containing one small pas
senger.
1 7 2 0 Colorado Bonl., Park Hill Car
Phone 1888
These two baby carriages in a shop NO CAUSE FOR EXCITEMENT
ping street were being propelled from
.Never In the history of the west have
opposite directions on the same line. Cleveland Man with Money Literally
there been the op|>ortUDltle8 for
"Coming Hla W ay” Simply
Usually in such circumstances baby
trained young people equal to those
Waited for It.
carriages turn out to pass when they
offered at the present time. We aver
meet, but on this occasion the two
age fifty calls a month for bookkeeper*
He must have been the moat Im
and stenographers. New ptudonta can
mothen^ propelling the baby carriages
bad both become engrossed in the dis passive man in town. It was on the 1 S2 0 S
c#
*"7
Evsnlng sessions for
l# 6 n v 6 r those employed during ths day.
play In a shop window they were pass last windy day. Hats were blowing up iO a C O C I I R i n p a
and
down
across
Superior
avenue.
He
ing and so engrossed they both kept
on advancing, with no thought of what was standing near the entrance to the
they were doing, with the space be arcade. Besides the hats a crisp twoD a y a n d K v e n in g
tween the carriages steadily narrow dollar bill bad slipped from Its moor
School
ing, narrowing, narrowing, until the ings somewhere and was fluttering
Call or wiita for catalog.
first thing you know, kerbunk! They across the street in the direction of
bumped right fbto each other in a the arcade entrance.
fSO
R. A LeDOUX. Prts.
The Impassive man— he was neatly
headon collision.
164*-46 Qlenarm Et.
IMV45 GLENARM S T l ^ D E N V I R . i
Both engineers bad been so wrapped dressed and prosperous looking—saw It
Denver, Colo.
up in what they saw in the window coming. Did he get excited and rush
that they bad both been moving very after the bill in an avaricious and un
slowly and so no serious damage was dignified manner? Answer; be did not.
done, and now with their attention He stood quietly in bis tracks await
brought back by the shock of the col ing Us approach. When it bad flut
lision they both smiled and pulled tered to his feet, unobserved by other
their carriages back enough to free pedestrians, the Impassive. unexcUable
the interlocked wheels and then each man reached dowo leisurely and pick
ed it up, glanced at the numeral In the
turned out and passed on.
corner casually, stuffed it into his
trousers pocket and went on down the
Mr. Harriman's Ambassador.
street. He saw no occasion for making
"Mr. Harrlman. for all his wealth, a spectacle o f himself just because
Fifteenth and Champa Sts., Denver
was not purse proud,” said a New money was coming his way.—Cleve
^
^ We prepare you and place you In a few
York broker. “ Yet he thought a lot of land Plain-Dealer.
O i l C € l ■ ^ w S b l d V I l a month* and at a small expense. Knli
money. He used to tell, with a good
any
time;
can
work
for
room
and
board;
write or call for catalogue; day
deal of sympathy, a story about the
and night sessions; courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand, D ie tin g and Orado
Russian ambassador to the court of Few Women Stop to Consider Trifles.
Special
Advantage*
to
those
who enroll'In November.
School
subj«K:ts.
If every woman stopped when she
Louis XIV.
"Louis XIV., playing cards at Ver makes up her mind to buy a thing and
sailles, dropped a franc on the floor asked herself: "Is It practical, will It
--------- ---------------------------------------- and stooped to look for it. Then Mr. wash, and will it wear, Is it worth the
Phone Main 6537.
MiehasI 0*Donn*ll, Mgr.
Harriman’s Russian ambassador, who price?" many concerns now prosper
was very rich, said with a scornful ous and flourishing would have to go
out of business.
But the average
laugh:
woman does not do her shopping in
" *T.,et me assist your majesty.’
that
way.
She
secs
something that
"And he took out a 1,000-franc note,
lighted it. and held it near the ground she likes, something pretty, something
Can teach you the plumbing trade In all lu branebee In from three
that takes her fancy, and she buys It.
for a torch.”
to four month!. Night and Day Claaaea, Catalogu* Fr*s.
And many of the shops where fancy
trifles are to be had count upon this
1328
S TO U T STREET
DENVER, COLO.
Preaches Good Sermons at 99.
as one of their surest sources of big
Ir <8 a really marvelous thing that receipts. Like the man who drinks
--------------------- — ------------------------a (It*rgyman who has entered upon ~-it is not what he eats that costs the
his liiiiidredth year should still be at money, It is what he drinks.
And
E. R. MARTIN
woik in his parish and still able to with womankind In their dress. It Is T. J. BYRNE
preach to his people. Rev. Preben not the staples of life which cost the
dary Hutchinson, vicar of Biurton, most, it Is the luxuries.
8to’i<c-on-Trent. has achieved both
these deeds. He has been preaching
Not st All Superfluous.
on each Sunday this year at the morn
A Northumberland (Eng.) widow,
ing service, good, sensible, earnest
exior.ipore sermons.
It seems like claiming money for the loss of her
going back to very old times when we husband under the workmen’s com
remember that he took his degree pensation act. seems not to belong to
Special Attention Given to Gentlemen’s WorK
from .Ul Souls. Oxford, in 1833. He the superfluous class. The judge be
has lived in the reigns of five sover fore whom the case was brought an
eigns of Kngland.—The Gentlewoman. nounced that he would hear It in
PHONE MAIN 1684
Finest French Hand Work in the City
private room. The newspaper men
were shut out.
The judge subse
m a i n tstt
Had Right to Use Bayonet.
H B N RT W ARNBCKB,
quently explained to the reporters
The question of a soldier’s right to that be thought it undesirable to ad
use hi.’ arms when attacked by a clv- vertise to the public the fact that a
lliun w n raised In Geneva recently, nice looking widow hgd received a
when Jotoph AmstuLT, a Swiss soldier, considerable sum of money. The re
was ac'iijittcd by a tnllltary tribunal porters argued that the widow might
Repair Work Our Specialty.
Sawed Half S o lu 75c.
at Lucerne for the murder of a farmer think she had a grievance at being
named Bi*sz. They bad quarreled at deprived of advertisement
Denver,
a ball,
the farnier, who went out
"Perhaps so,” replied the judge,
and prn>cd himself with a pitchfork, "but men might want her money."
returned and slightly wounded Am60 YEARS’
BtutT The soldier, who was armed
E X P E R IE N C E
W h e r e t h e E m e r a ld e C o m e F r o m .
with his rifle, thereupon fixed nls bayColombia, South America, controls
onc-t and drove it through his adverF
T atr trsatln g boot*, ahoei, and harnoM
'*oundad on an •z p a n e n c a o f 4t y aart i
sa**j*K i>ody. The court held that Am- the world’s market for emeralds as
feis:
completely
as
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e « oils contain volatile) oils, such
dicate does for diamonds. It Is from napth
a and keronanr <or coal oil), which :
fjnfc.
the mines high up In the Colombian h ave an Injurious sffaot on lenther and ,
ths w a z e s uwa*! on th s threads,
Andes that most of the emeralds dissolve
TR A D £ M a ^ k s
thus
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No Doubt This Time.
come. The Colombian
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of
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free
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ence greeted the principal scene of to an English syndicate, with the un
overheat leather. Is positlvtly ths beat
Invantlnn la prolialdy nalfiitabje. Conimunloate r-p ro o fln g and leather preservin g otl
the nu'v drama. All hope, then, was derstanding that it is to sell at least
Palents
•ent free. (/Meat acaiicy for •eciimiffon
naleiiU.
the market.
ut an ♦^nd.
11,250.000 In emeralds a year for 20
1atents taken tlirointh Mumi A Cu. reoelv*
•p
erioJ
noffee.
wlihnui
obarse.
In
Ibe
" It’s hard to tell just what the pub years, giving the government a per
lic waiifB,” murmured the heart- centage. The largest and most valu
broken playwright.
able emerald in the world belongs to
A handenmely illnutrated waekly.
lekly. lAnreat olrDIstrIhutort ouiallon
of anyariantlOfl joumr'
a|. Torma. |Ss
"It’s easy enough to tell In this the duke of Devonshire. It is a per
---- ' ------ ' ,$L tMi jm
byall newadealera.
rape." paid the manager, grimly. "It fect
- -- six-sided
....
crystal and weighs nine
1748-54
Lawrence
S
t,
Denver.
j Q SSIBrosdwiy, ^
waiitc its money back."—Stray Stories. I ounces.
“ Some men, don’t you know/* said
Mr. Grillkillton, ' will step off a curb,
step down about a foot and break a
leg, and then another man w ill fall
off the top of a 17-story house and
not even muss his clothes; and it’s
about the same way’ with watches.
"I dropped my watch the other day
about six Inches on to a thick plush
carpet and it cost me $16 for repairs;
when I was out walking with
friend Bwillkwlllby this morning he
dropped his watch on the sidewalk
and It didn't so much as stop it.
*Tt sounded when it came down like
a safe falling out of a high window,
and it was only a two-dollar watch
and I expected of course to see
Bwillkwlllby just kick the fragments
off the sidewalk nod pass on; but it
seems that Bwillk knew the watch
better. He picked up the crystal, not
even cracked, from where it had
flown seven feet away and put that in
his pocket and then he looked at the
watch.
“ It was going all right, but some
how in the fall the long band had got
bent. He straightened out that bent
hand with bis pocket knife so that
the two pointers wouldn’t catch and
then he pried off the crystal rim o f the
watch and put the crystal back in
place and then be snapped the rim
back on the front of the watch again
and dropped the watch in his pocket
and started on; and:
“ ’As I was saying— ’ he said, just
as if nothing had happened.”
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ion is never biased nor tinctured with |
animosity. He Is a brilliant writer, as >
I "A Brief History of PhlloBophy,” by his daily news stories as well as his
I the Rev. Charles Coppens. S. J., has more pretentious contributions to ’
just Issued from the. press of Schwartz, periodical literature attest R eaders!
i Kirwin & Foss, 42 Barclay street. New of the current magazines have not for
; York.
gotten his description of a national
i Before this volume appeared, no convention which appeared In Scrib
, brief histoo’ of philosophy by a Cath- ner’s: A novel of his attracted a g r e a t'
! ollc author had been published in the deal of attention and elicited much '
! English language. And yet the want: praise from the critics and reading |
I Of It was generally felt and frequently public. It was a carefully-done study
1expressed by educators. The present • of Washington life, and poised a prob-'
[ little work is expected to supply the ^lem that it developed with unflinching j
j need. Its judicious brevity admits of i force. The Washington correspondent
j its introduction into our colleges and j of an English paper usually Interprets ,
more advanced academies.
1his duty to include the belittling o f the i
Its style is as clear and simple as ‘ Irish strength.’ Mr. Low is an emlthe subjects admit of, and is thus well nent exception. In Washington he is |
adapted for the use of comparatively ' recognized as among the most able
young students; while the m atter: and accomplished of the men In News-i ”CIueta” Munple line of'Shirt*, F I AA
treated Is comprehensive enough to i paper Row. Mr. Low’s articles a r e , values to $3, closing them ouL. ^ l e l l v
furnish a set of syllabi for such le c -: full of information conveyed In a style
turcs as are given by professors in i of grace and ease. He is to be reekuniversities.
oned among the lovers of the Celt,”
^!oreover. as the author remarks in < What gives an uncommon quality to
his preface, an elementary treatise! Mr. Low ’s book is his impartiality: he
like this may also be found useful and j rea/ls the minds of tbe people without ! COR. LARIMER A TWENTY-THIRD,

I interesting by many persons of mature ; bias and is uninfluenced by his own Hstab. 1890.
A . D. Simmons. Prop.
age who have never enjoyed the ad -1 prejudices, if he has any. After read
vantages of thorough studies, and who I Ing his book one would say that all <
■■>.MIehe< 4« Year..
PrggeHptlgng Carefully Prepared.
wish to acquire correct views on th e ' his prejudices have disappeared ex- ‘ Manufacturers of Soda Water, Root
Beer, Seltzer, Ginger Ate and
ordinary speculations of the learned, or ; cept one. and that one has become a i
Mineral Water.
at least to know what leaders and i conviction— a profound belief in the '
Phone’ 3673
2836 Welton S t
what currents of thought they can se future of the American people.
curely follow, and of what dangers,
TH E UP*TO-OAT1
they should beware.
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H asting and V en tilatin g.
'L he history of philosophy is here i
We regret to hear o f a severe and
J. M . K K L .L K Y . 1941 C h & m p e S t . D e a le r
The only flrst-class Markst <m tbs
brought down to tbe present tim e; i
In Puma(.ee tad Repair*. Four thni— ml of
painful accident that befell Father W m t Slda. Fiss dsllvary. Will oaM
our Furnace* ia uee Ila Denver.
FIRST NATIONAL BANE.
for
•rdsra.
Philipps
on
i-rlday
last.
He
slipped
Capital and Surplia t L 000.000.
common modem errors, but also tbe
Insuranca and R eal E stat*.
and fell , on the steps at the rear of
D. II. Uoffat. Prwtdcnt.
labors
of
the
neo-schoIastlcs.
which
Tlwmaa K ««l 7 . V. Prw .; P. Q. Moffat. CaaUer;
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Mr. J. Godfrey Raupert's new book,
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Chpital. 1600.000.
usual center-front box plait. Taffeta, shoulder In front being stitched only entitled "T h e Supreme Problem,” will country with most gratifying results.
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PRICE AND COMPANY
for developing.
The pattern is In ing is effected with buttons and but of November. In this volume, Mr. been asked to submit designs. The
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that spirit-obsession and possession; the world have just inaugurated a new
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Tbe IcDoweQ bvestment Co.

O O
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KITT & LONG,

Real Estate and Loans

J, B. Garvin & Co,
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Crockery and O laaavrara.
£ a i« ’a Tonic, a Purr Malt Extract, and also
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w tdrw ia noo Klfbl St.. Demer, C o la; ’phooe THE CARSON CROCKERY CO.. 754 Fifteenth
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Us to Save the Nep Tlte Delter Bookbinding Co.
F o r t t w e n t y -fiv e y e a ra the Joeephite
F a t h e r s h a v e la b o r e d a m o n g the n e 
g r o e s o f the s ta te o f V ir g in ia . A lr e a d y
N I N K M IS S IO N S T A T I O N S h a v e been
e a ta b lla h e d .
These a re S U P P O R T B O
11/ ST . J O S R P i r S M IS S IO N
IIO V S R .
O t h e r s a r e b a d ly needed to re a c h o u r
u n fo r t u n a t e c o lo re d b re th re n .
W e ap
p e a l to th e g e n e r o s it y o f th e fa it h fu l
to com e to o u r aid in th is g lo rlo u a
a p o a to la te .
ST . A N T H O N Y ’ S U N IO N
h «B b een e a ta b lla h e d to a u p p o rt the
T lesta w h o ao g e n e r o u s ly d e v o te th e ir
Ivea to th e s a lv a t io n o f th is pegple.
T h e r e a r e doo.ooo N R f iR O B S IN / n i R
STATB
o r
V IR G IN IA ,
BUT
O NLY
S,f>00 O F T I I B M A R B C A T I I O L I C S l the
o th e rs a r e Ig n o r a n t o f the b le s s in g s
th a t C h r is t b e q u e a th e d
to
m a n k in d
t h r o u g h H la ohuroh.
O u r d e s ire an d
e ffo r t s a r e to e re c t a n e w m lselo n each
y e a r. B a o h m issio n s ta tio n co sts 15,600
to erect.
W I L L Y O U J O IN S T . A N 
T H O N Y ’ S U N I O N , an d h e lp In the s a l
v a tio n o f the a o u ls th a t cost th e blo o d
o f J e su s C h ris t Vo sa v e ? **Of a ll th in g s
th e m ost d iv in e Is to o o -o p e r a t e In th s
s a lv a t io n o f ao u la.” 8t. C y r il o f J e r u s a 
lem . B end a d o n a tio n to R e v . O. T .
l l a B a t n a . Sf. J e iw p b ’e M lesfem H e e a e ,
DOS B4B, lU e h tro a A , V a ,

In view o f the steadily increasing'
The St. Vincent de Paul Society of
confiisfons In religious thought and of
the recent violent attacks on tbe His- ’ Brooklyn. N. Y.. to raise money for its ;
toric Christian Faith, on the part of charities, has begun the collection of
some of our modem teachers and edu papers and household waste.
1435 COURT PLACE,
cators. Mr. Raupert’s book will be
Phone Main 2792.
Denver, Colo.
Bishop McGoldrick of Duluth, has
found to be worthy o f the serious
study and attention of all really purchased 170,000 acres of land In
.^tinnesota which he will devote to
thoughtful minds.
"The Supreme Problem” will bo a ' Catholic colonisation.
volume of about 350 pages, nttractive-1
Paris Pattern No. 3076, All Seams ly bound in cloth, and wil’ be sent
Finding that the Vatican gardens
AND
Allowed.— Old-rose
messallne
and l>ost paid on receipt of tho price. 21.50.; were not extensive enough to p erm it,
hand embroidery, worked In silk a
The publishers are Peter Paul & S on ,; of his motoring through them. P o p e !
Paris Pattern No. 3065, A ll Scami shade deeper than the
messallne.
Plus has presented his motor car to
Allow'od.— A shaped panel front and make this simple shirtwaist quite an 136 N. Pearl st.. Buffalo. N. Y.
back, widening toward the lower edge, elaborate-looking affair.
Cardinal Merry Del Val, the papal sec
O fic ud
Three-quar
renders this semi princess unusually ter-Inch tucks form slot seams in tbe
20-28
Roman Catholic readers of Mr. A. retary of state. The car is handsome '
7tK A t«5
becoming. The development was In front and back, and a short tuck on
Maurice Ix>w’s notable book, "T h e with luxurious fittings and w*as p re-'
Phee* Soulk 7$
old rose chiffon broadcloth, but cash- each shoulder of the front gives
sented to the pope by wealthy Am er
American
People.
A
Study
in
National
'
mere, voile and satin cloth will all l*readth to the figuro The long, closeDENVER
icans.
make up smartly, with a simple de fltting sleeves are also tacked. Crepe Psychology.” which Houghton-MlffUn
C0L0RAD9
sign In soutache braiding for decora de chine, voile, satin, linen, lawn, Company have just published. wMll b e '
tion. Tbe pattern Is In seven sixes—* nainsook and batiste may be used Impressed by the liberality and catb- j
82 to 44 Inches, bust measure. For for the making with charming results. olicity of the author. It Is not often
88-lnch bust the dress will require The pattern is iu three sites— 13 to that a uon-Catholic has paid such strlk -.
seven yards of material 24 Inches 37 years. For a Ufl^s o f 35 years the ing tribute to the men of Catholic faith 1
wide, 6H yards 27 Inches wide. 444 waist will require 3^-.* yards of mate
who settled Maryland, or has so con-1
yards 86 Inches wide, four yards 42 rial 20 Inches wide. 2 % yards 24
Inches wide or 3% yards 64 Inches Inches wide. 2V4 yards 27 Inches wide, vfncingly and yet with historical re- ■
tratnt exposed Protestant persecution |
wide.
The chemisette and long two yards 36 inches wide or
when circumstances placed the Cath
sleeves will require 2H
yards of yards 43 inches wide.
tucked net 18 inches wide.
olics at tholr mercy.
T o procure thla pattern send 10 cents
But this Is not the first time Mr.
To procure thla pattern aend 10 cents ' to "P a t t e r n D opurim ont." o f thie paper.
to "Pattern Department," of thla paper. W r it e nam e an d addrvHS plainly, am i be I.ow's candor and Judicial fairness
Write name ana address plainly, and be sure to g iv e size a n d n um ber o f pattern.
have been recognixed. A well-known
sure to give alse and number of pattern.
17th and Arapahoe, Denver.
Catholic weekly, the Boston Republic,
N O . 3075.
SIv^B.
By far the best Bookkeeping and
said of the author o f "Th e American
NO 3066,
SIZE............
Shorthand school In the west. If you
People" a year or so ago: “ A. Maurice . w'ish tbe best and will investigate,
N A M E ................................
N A M E ..............................................
Tx)w
is
not
a
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and
he
reprei
you’ll
come here. W e never have
T O W N ................................
T O W N ..............................................
sents an English newspaper (at Wash- enough qualifled pupils to meet tbe de*
mand
for bookkeepers and stenogra
S T R E E T A N D N O .......
fngton). Still he Is eminently fair to
S T R E E T AND NO....................
phers. W rite or call today for "Suc
Catholic interests, and hts comments cess Messenger.” free to all.
S T A T E ..............................
S T A T E ......................................
upon the drift o f Irish-Ameriemn opinW. T. PARKS, M. 8.. Prin.
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HOXXCZS.— T h e a d v e rtis e rs In this p a p e r w h o h av e s u b 
m itted c le a r a n d s a tis fa c to ry p r o o f o r r e lia b ilit y a n d sq u a re
d e a lin a w it h p a tro n s a re recom m ended to s u b s c rib e rs .
The
p u b lls n e r s re q u e s t that an y u n s a tis fa c to ry d e a l w ith a n y firm
re p re se n te d in th is p aper, be p ro m p tly re p o rte d a t once. T h e
p u D llsh er r e s e rv e s tne rig h t to d isco n tin u e a n y a d v e rtise m e n t
w ith o u t notice.
c o & a n s F O i r s s i r O B . — O ne liv e c o rresp o n d en t d e sire d in
e v e ry p a r is h In the archdiocese.
BOlftXCXTOSJi.— E n e rg e tic h u s tle rs w a n te d In e v e ry to w n
and m lafllon In th e arch d io cese to so lic it su b s c rip tio n s f o r th is
paper. O n ly re lia b le person a w an ted . L ib e r a l com m ission .
T A K B a u x x O B . — C o rresp o n d en ts an d g e n e ra l r e p re s e n ta 
tives o f th is p a p e r are n e v e r a u th o rize d to m ake d r a ft s o r b o r
ro w m oney on accou n t o f th is com pany.
N e it h e r a r e they
au th o rise d to p la c e th is com pan y u n d er a n y fin an cial re s p o n s lb lllly .
X M P O K T A H T .— I f you do not find the d e s ire d a rtic le a d 
vertised . w r lU , u s an d w e w ill r e f e r you to a r e lia b le m erchant.
‘*In o u r tim e s the w o r k o f C a th o lic J o u rn a lis m Is one o f
the m ost u s e fu l-^ n a y . one o f the m ost n e c e ssa ry — In the
w h o le w o r ld ." — L e o X I I I .
C A H D P B O M B T . B B T . B . O. M A T S .
B ls h o p ’e H o u se, D e n v e r, Colo.
I t is w it h g r e a t p le a su re th a t w e recom m en d to o u r people
the c a t h o lic R e g is te r, w h ic h h as p ro v en Its c a p a b ility o f g i v 
in g to the C atboT lcs o f th is D lo o sse a o e x c e lle n t C a th o lic n e w s 
paper, fllle d w it h In te re stin g C a th o lic re a d in g .
W e a r e m uch
pleesed w itti U s w o rk , an d sin c e re ly h ope th a t th e C a th o lic
R e g is t e r w i ll fin d Its w a y into e v e ry hom e o f th is Diocese.

4 -N . C. MATZ,
B ish o p o f D e n v e r. Colo.
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The celebrated demagogue Tom Watson is trying to
frighten us. He says there are half a mllliou socialists
thirsting for a collision with the American army. Tom Is
an inconsequential ass. The socialists most to be feared
are not of the revolutionary type.
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If Prof. Frank H. H. Roberts, the instructor at Denver
University, knows as much about other subjects as he does
about the history of 1.4ifayette, he belongs in the class de
scribed by Artcmus Ward, who were distinguished not be
cause they knew so little, but because they knew so many
things that were not so.
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Bishop DInglestad, of Munster in Westphalia, has pre
sented to a house of retreats and exercises for working
men which be has founded the sum of twenty-five thousand
marks tendered to him as a gift on the occasion o f the
golden jubilee of his priesthood. No wonder that atheistic
socialists have reason to fear the Church in that country.
Not long ago we read of a similar act by another German
prelate.
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Last week tw'o Denver saloonkeepers were sentenced to
a year in jail for violating the Sunday closing law*. The
sentence must have been a great surprise to these unfor
tunates. probably both of them of such a low order of in
telligence that they are unable to discern the great change
now rapidly taking place In the public mind with regard to
the business In which they are engaged. Thoughtful and
observant saloonkeepers have been preparing to accommo
date themselves to the new conditions, and they act wisely
If they do not wish to be driven out of business altogether.

4-
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W e deplore the fact that Thomas Power O’Connor, the
most eloquent o f the Irish leaders, is not coming this far
w est Mr. O’Connor visited Denver in 1881. If Mr. O’Con
nor could spare the time to visit us now he would find a
much greater Denver than the city that welcomed him
twenty-eight years ago. Then, as now. the Irish orator was
pleading for human rights. O’Connor came to the United
States to raise $50,000 with which to carry on the campaign
against the House of Lords, the only obstacle that remains
in the way of Irish home rule. Up to November 6 he had
received $55,000, so his mission has been more than suc
cessful. It Is expected that he will have received $75,000
by the time his present tour closes.

4-
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Our American Catholic philosopher, Brownson, did not
have much respect for the European Catholic ]>olitictan8
of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. Brownson did
not make the mistake of trying to justify the actions of a
monarch or u prime minister, simply because he wore the
Catholic label, nor should we In our day confuse the vag
aries of Individuals, whether kings or commoners, that
profess Catholicity, with Catholic doctrine.
Brownson
maintains that the politics of Philip II. of Spain, o f Rico
elleu, Mazarln, and Ix>uls XIV. In France, which were the
politics o f Catholic Europe, hardly opi>o8ed except by the
Popes, through the greater part of the sixteenth, and the
whole of the seventeenth centuries, tended directly to
enslave the people, and to restrict the freedom of the
Church. Had either Philip, or after him Louis, succeeded,
by linking the Catholic cause to his personal ambition,
in realizing his dream of universal monarchy, Europe
would most likely have been plunged into a political and
social condition as unenviable as that Into which old Asia
has been plunged for these four hundred years; and It
may well be believed that It was Providence that raised
and directed the tempest that scattered the Grand
Armada of Spain and that gave victory to the arms of
Eugene and Marlborough.
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Woman Suffrage in Denver
In the Woman’s Home Companion for November, a
woman from this city writes that If the rank and file of
women would Join In one concerted movement to unseat
both the professional man politician and the professional
woman politician, then the right of franchise vested in
women would prove a boon of Inestimable value. W hy not
Induce the men to lead off in this matter? The argument

the w’oman from Denver auvances against woman suffrage,
that it has not purified politics, can be urged just as logic
ally and effectively against man suffrage.
The w riter in the Woman’s Home Companion says that
the women, generally speaking, vote to please the men.
Then it follows, as a necessary inference, that the men, not
the women, are responsible for bad government and polit
ical corruption.

-j-

Napoleon’s Divorce
The follow'ing question brings out an important phase
of the controversy relating to Napoleon’s divorce and his
second marriage:
To the Editor.
I am writing you for a little information. I am aw'are
that Napoleon put away his wife Josephine, and married
Ix)ulse of Austria, that the Pope granted him no divorce.
What I would like to know Is, Who performed the ceremony
at Napoleon’s marriage to Louise? How' could Napoleon
have the consolation of a priest in St. Helena in view of
his conduct? I have been asked these questions and would
thank you for a reply covering the above. Yours truly,
A N TO N F. K LIN K N E R .
We submitted this question to a* well-known Denver
clergyman, w’ho has but recently distinguished himself In
a controversy relating to this subject. He tells facts that
are well known to all students of history, but sets forth
all the circumstances so concisely, that we prefer to use
his words rather than our own:
"The Pope never recognized the divorce of Napoleon and
Josephine; nor his marriage with .Maria Louisa of Austria.
A minor ecclesiastical court in Paris in trembling syco
phancy declared Napoleon’s marriage with Josephine in
valid; such cases only Rome could hear; of the Paris court
the decision was ultra vires.
“ The Austrian court accepted the Paris decision; only
a pretext was asked, and the Paris court’s decision was
that, and only that. An ecclesiastical ceremony was had
in Vienna; Napoleon w’as not present, except through his
proxy—Berthler. Napoleon did not live with Maria Louisa
in St. Helena. She consoled herself with an Austrian count,
whom she later married.
“ There were tw’enty-seven Cardinals practically pris
oners of Napoleon, in Paris, when the civil ceremonial of
marriage and the royal nuptial parade were held. From
this parade all but two o f the Cardinals absented them
selves, givin g as a reason that the Pope had not been re
quested to act in the declaration of the nullity of Napo
leon’s first marriage. For their contumacy Napoleon had
them stripped of their red robes and driven from France.
They are the honorable Black Cardinals of history.
“ Perhaps Napoleon repented his evil life while In St.
Helena; if so, he could receive the mercy God deals to
penitents— but this God alone knows and His great assize
will declare.”
+
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State-Schoolism
The departments of human society may be classified
after the manner of Schlegel. into the Family, the State,
the Church and the School. The Church is all penetrating,
permeating alike the hearts of those who are to obey and
those who are to command. The School is the offspring of
the Church and the Family, and these should have control
of it. because education is not an operation confined simply
to the intellect. Beside the intellect there are the memory
and the will, and a school system controlled by a govern
ment which should be free from all sectarian entangle
ments cannot educate the w’lll. In countries where the
people are all Lutherans or all Catholics some excuse might
be offered for a system of state schools, but the only safe
plan under governments that recognize no religion is to
permit absolute freedom In the matter of education. That
children can be educated without the assistance o f the state
has been amply demonstrated by the success of Catholic
parochial schools and by the educational establishments
of other denominations. Undenominational schools like
that founded by Girard in Philadelphia prove that such in
stitutions can be maintained and operated just as success
fully without state ownership. The State, under the plea
of necessity of avoiding sectarianism, forbids the teacher
to invoke a single principle of devotion to God. In a coun
try where no religion is recognized by law. It follows, as
a matter o f course, that ever>’ profession of Christianity
is sectarian, and thus, Christianity itself must be ignored
in the school, and. without Christianity, such things as lib
erty, morality, human rights, the sense of duty, conscience,
all become myths or idle fancies that must give way to
false notions of expediency and utilitarian standards unless
the Home and the Church can supply the deficiency, which
is the other and more necessary half of education.
Where the State takes out of the Family and the Church
and Commerce everything connected with education, sys
tematically depriving the youth of the knowledge of God—
without whom natural right and moral right are meaning
less terms— when the State does this It fosters anarchy,
greed, the desire to get without giving, and the whole brood
of evils that are begotten of a lop-sided education in which
the training of the heart is neglected. The desire to
monoi>olize to take advantage of the other fellow, to dis
regard the law o f service for service, to debauch courts,
legislatures and city councils, is more dangerous to society
than the anarchy of the bomb-thrower. So it must be un
derstood that when we speak of anarchy we are referring
to the more dangerous and the more “ respectable” kind.
When the State usurped the prerogative of the Family
and the Church, it had no authority to make men virtuous,
save by mere brute force. And brute force is always and
ever>'where a failure when it comes to establishing free
dom. and we can have no freedom without morality and no
morality without equity.
We know of nothing more Inequitable than to force
people to pay taxes for a system of education in which they
do not believe, and from which they can derive no benefits.
It is of the same species of unjust assutnption of power that
compels some industries to pay taxes for the benefit of
others. Like the tithe system by which the State church
maintained itself in Ireland or the Steel trust maintains
itself In the United States, it has no justification but force,
and future ages will scout the whole system of State edu
cation as one of the most extraordinary delusions that
could have occupied or misled the human mind in the ago
in which we live. The present school system is socialistic
in the extreme, and those who favor it are strangely incon
sistent when they oppose the extension o f the socialistic
principle to all other departments of human endeavor. If
the state should pay school teachers, why not pay drug
gists. actors and blacksmiths as w ell? If the State would
mind Its own business—that is, maintain equity—and cease
giving privileges to a favored few, we could pay our school
teachers better salaries. Of one thing, however, we may
rest assured, we cannot combat socialism by merely de
nouncing the unpopular kind. W e must consider the econ
omic ills that give it strength and vigor, and unless we find
a remedy for these Ills we may prepare ourselves for the
“ coming s l a v e r y a s Herbert Spencer aptly termed So
cialism.

C A T H O L IC
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The Peaceable Race
By T. A. D A LY in “ Carraina.’*
“ Who says that the Irish are fighters by birth?”
Says little Dan Crone.
“ Faix, there’s not a more peaceable race on th’ earth.
If ye l ave ’em alone.
“ Tim O'Toole? Well, I grant ye now, there is a lad
That’s beset with the curse of pugnacity bad,
But he’s jlsht th’ exciptlon that’s provin’ the rule;
An’ what else could ye ask from a lad like O'Toole?
Shurc he’s such a big mountain of muscle and bone.
Sizin’ up to the heft o ’ some slvcnteen stone,
That ho fair aggravates Iv’ry other bould buck.
To be w ishful to thump him a little for luck.
An’ to prove that there’s others as clever as him,
Now I ask ye, suppose ye was sturdy as Tim.
Don’t yi* think ’twoiild be right ye should take a delight
In defimlin’ yer title an’ testin’ yer might?”
^
Says little Dan Crone.
“ Is It me? Arrah now It is jokin’ ye are.
But I l)id ye be careful an’ not go too far.
Sbure it’s true I'm no more than the height o’ your waist.
But there’s many a bigger that’s sampled a taste
O’ the knuckles that’s bunched in this little ould flsht.
Where's the dog wouldn’t fight whin his tall gets a tw'isht?
Do I hunt for the trouble? Mayhap, now it’s thrue
Upon certain occasions that’s jlsht what I do.
Shure how else would they know— Tm that stunted an’
small—
I’d the heart of a man In me body at all?”
Says little Dan Crone.
“ W ell, thin, keep yer opinion: ’Tls little it’s worth,”
Says little Dan Crone.
“ Faix, we’re jlsht the most peaceable race on the earth,
If ye I’ave us alone.”

GREET CATHOLICS INERT AND CARELESS
TOWARD APOSTOLATE OF
THE PRESS.
Brand Whitlock, mayor of Toledo,
Cabollcs have been credited by Dr.
presided at the O’Connor meeting In
Toledo on Sunday, Nov. 14. On No Horton witu possessing an imaginary
vember 9 the famous Irishman T. P. society going under the name of “The
O’Connor spoke in Trenton, N. J., at Apostolate of the Press.” writes the
a great meeting over which Rt. Rev. Very Rev. Prior Gilbert Higgins, in
Bishop McFauI presided. Later he the Catholic Herald. ’’The pity Is that
6iK)ke In New York City. Crowds greet such a society should be only a fig
him wherever he speaks, and there is ment of an adversary's imagination.
an outpouring of subscriptions for the What the press can do has lately been
cause that he so ably represents. A*l shown in Barcelona and in England.
the meeting in Philadelphia a letter In Barcelona it was used in the inter
was read from Stanley Ketchel, the ests of godlessness and anarchy; it
prize fighter. In w'hlch be expressed has covered a Catholic city with tue
sympathy for Ireland. He contributed smoking ruins of desecrated churches
$5. Archbishop Ryan, who was on the and convents. In England, by mali
platform at the meeting, joined in the ciously collecting and retailing every
storm o f applause that greeted the vile calumny, every absurd report, ev
ery morbid story of minds corrupt and
message from Ketchel.
Mayor Whitlock sent this letter to fanatical, the press has succeeded in
the Toledo committee that asked him stifling the cry of horror and sympa
thy which these appalling and satanlc
to preside at the meeting:
“ I have your letter this morning outrages on religion w'ould naturally
telling me about the meeting to be ad draw from every normally constituted
dressed by the Hon. T. P. O'Connor, Englishman. In the case both of
at .Memorial hall, Sunday evening, France and of Spain the non-Catholic
Nov. 14. Nothing possibly could give press of this country, with a few hon
me more pleasure tnan to appear on >orable exceptions, has deliberately
the platform with a man whom 1 ad-1 adopted and maintained a policy of si
mire as much as I do .Mr. O’Connor.; lence or of misrepresentation when
and nothing could give me more satis-1 Catholic Interests have been at stake
faction than to participate in a pro and our priests and nuns have been
gram which has for its object the as- j 8ul>jected to barbarous treatment.
sistance of the cause o f home rule for There you have the atheistic and the
Ireland. I shall reserve the time for, non-Cathollc ‘Apostolate of the Press*
that evening; and will you let me in its true colors, and in full vitality
know just what you want me to do? and exercise, iiow long are Catholics
going to remain inert an«] careless?
Yours very sincerely,
When are they going to realize that
“ BRAND WHITIXDCK. ”
what is used against them with such
force and precision can be used for
ORDAINED AT ROME.
them too. and most effectively?”
The first ordination of the scholas
tic year was held tho week of Novem
FRIENDS, NOT ENEMIES.
ber 6, at the Church of St. Apiiollnaris.
The Patriarch
of
Constantinople,
It is a theory with some people that
officiating. Among the clerics who
were ordained to the deaconate were most wild animals would like to be on
the following students of the Am er friendly terms with men. This seems
to be borne out up in Yellowstone
ican college:
William A. Murphy, Paul S. Las- Park. No one Is permitted to carry
towskl, William G. I^ n g and .Martin |or fire a gun In the park. This has
A. Hayden, of Chicago;
Samuel been the rule for twenty years. The
Stritch, Nashville; Benedict J. Oellon, result Is that antelopes pasture unAlbany; William H. Gill, New York; .afraid in the alfalfa fields, deer will
Francis J. O’Connor, Louisville; Cur hardly get out of the pedestrian's way;
tiss Tlcrnan, St. Louis; Joseph A. the birds unafraid fill the air with mu
Smith, Boston; John J. Walsh, Scran sic and at the approach of men will
hardly take wing, and sometimes,
ton. and John J. Lynch. Wilmington.
The year was opene<l at the college thirty bears in the best of humor come
with two requiem masses, Wednesday to the rear door of the hotel for the
and Friday, for the deceased alumni [ remnants thrown out from dinner.
APOSTLES OF FREEDOM
ONE ANOTHER.

and benefactors o f the institute.
|
Mgr. Aglus, Archbishop of Palmyra,
The clerical and lay friends In Bal
and the apostolic delegate from the timore o f the Rev. Henry R. Sargent,
Philippines, has arrived at Rome and one of the most prominent members of
is staying at the Benedictine monas the Protestant Episcopal Order of the
tery at St. Ambrose, where he was for Holy Cross are surprised at the re
several years procurator of his order ceipt of Information that Father Sar
before being appointed apostolic dele gent has laid aside the habit of his
gate. He will present a full report to order and will be received into the
the cardinal secretary of state on Roman Catholic Church. The first
the religious conditions In the Philip Information of this step was conveyed
pines and will remain In Europe about In a letter sent to a friend In Phila
four months.
delphia from England by the clergrySILVER JUBILEE.

man. Not only is the news of great
Interest in Baltimore, but also in
Westminster. Md., where the monas
tery of the order was for years. More
than a month ago Father Sargent
sailed for Ix>ndon, where he Is the
guest of the Rev. B. V/. Maturla, for
merly of Baltimore. From there he
will go to the Benedictines of Down
side Abbey.

The celebration of the silver Jubilee
of the ordination of Rev. A. J. Barron,
pastor 6f St. Francis de Sales church,
Bennington, Vt., opened with the cele
bration o f the jubilee solemn high
mass on November 10. Bishops, monsigneurs and nearly fifty other digni
taries and priests of the Church were
present to lend solemnity to the hap
Rev. Father Mueller, 8. J., has been
py occasion. Among the clergymen in
attendance was Rev. Michael J. Car- appointed Rector of the German Col
mody of Brattleboro, who was for- lege. He was bom in 1863 In the Arch
diocese of Cologne.
nJerly a priest of the Denver diocese.
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O U R CALEND AR

Sunday. November 21.—Twenty-fifth
Sunday after Pentecost. Gospel, St.
Matthew xxiv, 15— 35: The Abomina
tion of Desolation.
‘•When, therefore, you shall see the
abomination of desolation, which bos
been spoken of Daniel the prophet,
standing in the holy place (be that
readeth let him understand). Then
they that are in Judea, let them flee
to the mountains. And he that is on
the house top, let him not come down
to take any thing out of his house.
And he that Is in the field, let him not
go back to take his coat. And woe to
them that are with child, and that give
suck in those days. But pray that your
4..ght be not In the winter, or on the
Sabbath. For there shall be great
tribulation, such as hath not been from
the beginning of the world until now,
neither shall be. And unless those
days had been shortened, no flesh
should be saved: but for the sake of
the elect those days shall be short
ened. Then if any man shall say to
you: Lo, here is Christ, or there; do
not believe him. For there shall arise
false Christs, and false prophets, and
shall show great signs and wonders,
insomuch as to deceive ( i f possible)
even the elect. Behold I have told it
to you beforehand. If. therefore, they
shall say to you: behold, he is in the
desert; go ye not out; behold be is In
the closets, believe not. For as light
ning cometb out of the east, and appeareth even Into the west, so shall
also the coming of the Son of Man be.
W heresoever the body shall be, thither
shall the eagles be gathered together.
And immdlately after the tribulation
of those days, the sun shall be dark
ened. and the moon shall not give her
light, and the stars shall fall from
heaven, and the powers of the heav
ens shall be moved. And then shall
appear the sign of the Son of .Man In
heaven: and then shall all the tribes
of the earth mourn; and they shall see
the Son of Man coming in the clouds
of heaven with much power and maj
esty. And he shall send his angels
with a trumpet, and a great voice:
and they shall gather his elect from
the four winds, from the farthest part
of the heavens to the utmost bounds
of them. And from the fig tree leam
a parable: when the branch thereof is
now tender, and the leaves come forth,
you know that summer Is nigh. So
you also, when you shall see all these
things, know ye that It is nigh, even at
the doors. Amen, I say to you, that
this generation shall not pass, tilt all
these things be done. Heaven and
earth shall pass, but my words shall
not pass."
Preaimtation of the Blessed Virgin
-Mary- St. Oelosius. P. and (*.. 496. St
('olumbanus. A. and C.. 615. One of
the most renowned o f the early Irish
missloners whose sanctity and learn
ing won for their native land the proud
title of “ the Island of Saints.” and
brought to its hospitable shores thou.sands of students from ail parts of
( ’ hrlstendom. 8t. Coliimban was edu
cated in the groat Ulster monastery of
Benehor (or Bangor) in the County
Down under the famous St. Coiiigal.
At 30 years of age with twelve fellowctudents he journeyed to Britain and
thence to Gaul, where he arrived about
585. Here he gained numerous con
verts to Christianity. His fame reached
the court of Burgundy, whose king en
treated him to stay in that coiintr>' and
offered him whatever si)ot he choose
in the kingdom for the building of a
monastery. So great was the Irish
monk's sucess that in a few years he
had erected twelve monasteries and
had gathered in them a host of devote<l disciples. He fearlessly denounced
the tyranny and licentiousness of the
feudal lords, and did not hesitate to
reprove royalty Itself for Its sins. This
made him many enemies among the
princes of Burgundy. In 610, after 25
years of missionary labor there, he
was snipi>ed back to Ireland, but the
vessel was driven back to France by
contrary winds. He journeyed Into
Switzerland, which he and St. Gall, an
other Irish missionary, honored as the
Apostle of Switzerland, converted to
the faith, despite many persecutions,
destroying Pagan temples and idols at
Zurich and Constance, and building
many monasteries. St. Columban aft
erward journeyed into Italy, leaving
St. Gull behind him- to complete the
conversion of the Swiss. In Italy St.
Columban erected the famous monas
tery o f Boblo In the Appenine moun
tains, which ho lived to govern for
barely a year, dying there on Nov. 21.
615. about the age of 72 years. Ho is
honored in many churches of France.
Italy, and other countries, and is styled
in the Breviary of the French Benedic
tines one of the chief patriarchs of
the monastic institution.
Thomas
Russell, born 1767. A staunch friend
of Robert Emmet, whose work he as
sisted and whose
martyrdom he
shared. He was bom In Betsborough,
Cork, received a university education,
and served in the British army In the
Flnst and W est Indies with consider
able distinction. Appointed a magis
trate in Tyrone, he proved on excep
tion to his.class, whose bigotry and
despotism he abhorred, and became
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an object of affection to the people fo r
his upright and impartial justice. His
experience as a magistrate soon con
vinced him of the injustice o f English
rule, and he boldly risked bis fortune
and .position by advocating the Na
tional cause, and was imprisoned for
sedition In 1792. A fte r his release hebecame one o f the most prominent fig
ures in the councils p f the United
Irishmen. The horrors of ’98 did not
quench his ardor, and when Emmet
commenced his preparations for an
other insurrection Russell undertook
to organize L/lster. I.4indlng of P il
grims at Plymouth, Mass., 1620. North
Carolina accepted the Constitution,.
1788. Fort Niagara bombarded, 1812.
Vice President Garret A. Hobart died,
1899. Chinese regulation o f opium
traffic, 1906.
Monday. 22.— St. Cecilia, V. M. 230.
St. Theodoret the Studite, A. 821. 88.
Philemon and Appia. General Patter
son died, 1862. Fronds E. Patterson
was born at Philadelpbla In 1821, bis
father. General Robert
Patterson,
was a native of Tyrone. In the MexI
can war youLg Patterson served with
much credit In McCulloch's Texan
Rangers. When the Secessionists fired
on the national flag at Fort Sumter he
w*as one of the first soldiers In the
country to volunteer his e-:*-vlces in
defence of the Union, and at once took
the field as a colonel of volunteers.
His skill and courage soon attracted
the attention o f bis superiors, and he
was rapidly promoted to the ran< of
brigadier general.
A t Williamsburg
his brilliant services won him great
distinction.
A military career of
much promise was abruptly termluated by an untoward accident By
the accidental discharge of a pistol In
his own hands be received a wound
which proved fatal.
Thurlow Weed
died. 1882. Paul Kruger at Marsallles.
1900. N. Y. Central R. R. fined for re
bating. 1906.
Tuesday. 23.- St. Clement 1. pope
and martyr. 100. St. Amphllachius, bp.
of Icosium. 394. St. I>aniel. C. 545. St.
Tron, C. 693. Capture o f Fort George,
V. Y.. 1780. France a republic, 1792.
William P. Allen, .Michael Ixiirktn and
.Michael O'Brien hanged at Man
chester. England. 1867. The story of
the heroism and the aacriflee of the
three martyrs, has been told ao often
In ode and oration that it can be
briefly cummarlzed now. Early in .^ep
tember. 1867, the Mancbcater police
arrested Col. Thomas K elly and OapC.
Timothy Deasy. Fenian leaders. A t a
hastily summoned meeting a few Man
chester Fenians determined to rescue
their chiefs at the risk of their own
lives. The plan of the rescue and
command of the rescuers were cn
trusted to an Irisb-Anierlcan officer,
Capt. Edward O'Mcagher Condon. The
rescuers had neither arms nor money,
but an api>eal to the F. B. Circlet o f
Manchester, Stalybrlde. and Oldham
realized funds enough to procure a
dozen revolvers
anil
ammunition,
which were brought from Birnilnghani
by Wni. Darragh. who wa«- aft«‘rwards
sentenced to death for his connection
with tie rescue end died in an English
prison cell. Kelly and Deasy were to
be examined on Rept. 18. and It was
anticipated that they would be com
mitted to Bellevue jail, in the vicinity
of which, around a milrt>ad arch on
Hydf‘ Road, the band of Fenians, some
eighteen In number, ambushed them
selves. Under ordinary circumstances
but three |>oIlcemen would have ac
companied the prison van. but the
mysterious movements of a half-crazy
Irish lecturer named John Francis
McAullffe outside the police court in
wnlch K elly and Deaay were exam
ined alarmed the authorities, and the
vehicle was followed by a strong
IKJlIce guard In cabs, and the precau
tion of placing Bergt. Brett, the officer
in charge. Inside the van with the
keys. Despite the police force* the
rescuers made their attack, brought
the van to a standstill by shooting the
horses, drove back the ponce and
held at bay the officers and a large
crow<I o f Englishmen who had col
lected. The van. however, resisted
all the efforts of stone and crowbar,
and It seemed that the project was
doomed to failure, when as a last re
sort, one o f the rescuers named Rice,
tried to break the lock open by firing
through It. Sergeant Brett was peep
ing out at the time and the bullet
pierced his brain. One o f the ordinary
prisoners Inside the van. a female
thief, handed out the keys, the door
was opened, the dea<l body of the
policeman fell out. and over it stepped
to liberty the Fenian chiefs.
The
bravo rescuers formed a line across
the road to cover their retreat, but al
though savagely stoned by the Eogllih
mob made no attempt to shoot their
assailants, but contented themselves
by repulsing their rushes with firing
in the air. Battle of Chattanooga,
1863.
Wednesday. 24.-St. John of the
Cross. C. 1591. St. Chrysognus, M851. 88. Flora and Mary, virgins and
martyrs, 852. General Taylor bom,
1784. Napper Tandy arrested on neu(Concluded on Page 7.)

DENVER
prizes were won by Mrs. Joseph Clark,
.Mrs. Joim Reddin and Mrs. Frederick
Johnson, and the Messrs. John Mur
phy, P. H. Mullen and Tom Savage
IN D E N V E R
won toe gentlemen’s prizes.
The best system of teaching In the
The Wednesday afternoon
card
west. The best music on reception
club was entertained last week by
nights,
Wednesday
and Saturday
Mrs. E. M. Smith at 1200 IvOgan av
nights, that money can buy.
enue. The players of the afternoon
were Mesdames Risley, Boylan, Thomp
H all fo r Rent Tuesdays and Thursdays
son. Knapp. Kimhall, Drake. Moffatt,
Da PRON'S---DANCING ACADEMY, 220 Broadway
Wallack, Brady. Hull, McElvain, and
South 912
Smith. The guests were well enter
tained and the refreshments were of
the most original nature. Mrs. Smith
was assisted by her sister. Miss
McLaughlin and Mrs. Kimball.
Mrs. Dan Saver gave a linen
shower last Friday for Miss Georgia
Shevnln. Although many of Miss
Shevnin’s friends were eager to en
tertain in her honor the time between
the announcement and the wedding
was so short that it was impossible to
accept all offers, and in consequence
Miss Shevnin was obliged to disap
point all except Mrs. Sayer who is re
lated to the family. The affair, given
In honor o f the bride-to-be, was quite
interesting and worthy o f her and one
in which many of her friends partici
pated.
Miss Georgia A. She\Tiin was mar
ried to Mr. Michael E. W alsh In the
chapel on Wednesday, at 9:15 by
Father McDonough. The wedding was
a very quiet affair.
Mrs. MacAllister W ilcox gave a
formal luncheon Sunday at which the
Members Dance Committee trish-American Progressive Society.
guests w ere: Mr. and Mrs. Crawford
TH E IRI8H AMERICAN PROQRES- In memory of this event, and also Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Cuthbert, Mr. and
SIVE SOCIETY
1 to celebrate Thanksf^iving the Irish- .Mrs. Yeaman. Mr. and Mrs. 'Turner.
------I American Progressive society will Mr. and Mrs. Tears. Mr. and Mrs. Ranwill celebrate the one hundred and give a grand ball at Marble hall, 15th i dolph Walker, Miss Katherine Symes,
twenty-sixth annlversarj* of the day and Cleveland Place. Those who I Miss Eleanor Young. Messrs. Vooron which New York city was finally come may be assured of a good'time j hees. Rose I^eonard and Dr. Jayne.
vacated by the British on the night as the Progressives don't believe In
of Thanksgiving Day, November 25. doing anything half way. The admis
ANNUNCIATION.
The British soldiers withdrew from sion charge is fifty cents and all are
Now York city November 25, 1783, and invited.
*'he Annunciation Catholic Young
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BEIDLEMAN & CORESSEL,

The Best Dancing Academy

The Bazaar Diy Goods Co
____________ 2 0 4 2 - 2 0 4 8

L A R IM E R

Special Sale on

0 = =

Bargains in Men’s Underwear, Sweaters, Shirts
Closing Sale of Qneen Quality Shoes
At Less than Manufacturers’ Cost

DOLLS,

Rentals, Loans and Fire Insurance
PHONEGALLUP 572
3212TEJONST. (W. 32d &Tejon, Goss)

S T R E E T ___________

$ | T .O O

L a d ie s ’ C lo a k s

NORTH SIDE REAL ESTATE
A N N O U N C E M E N T
Having taken over the Hat Store loniMrlx under the firm name of
BATGH & BAUGH, at 532 Sixteenth street, l wul conduct it. in connectln with my other store at No. 1112 Sixteenth street, as a first-class
and high-class hat store. Popular prices will hold— from $2.00 to
$3.50. I w’ lll also carr>* a complete line of the world-renowned John
Stetson & Co.’s high-grade hats. Prices from $4.00 to $10.00.

O ’ B R I E N ’S H A T S T O R E S ,

TO YS

D A V I D O ’B R IE N , Prop.
532

A N D

1112

S IX T E E N T H

S T .,

D E N V E R

and H O L I D A Y G O O D S
**

•
;•

Watch Our
Windows
ON E V E R Y $10 PURCHASE A
5 P E R CENT REBATE IS
GIVEN I.\ TRADE.

Saturday
Our Contest has assumed a close
rivalry*. A 10c purchase entitles you to one vote.

C . H . P A IG E ,

T A IL O R ,

PRIESTS' CASSOCKS MADE TO ORDER.
Makes clothes that are right and his prices are reasonable. Present
this "ad” before December 15, 190 », and receive a 10 per cent discount.

PHONE MAIN 8 7 2 3

ROOMS 2 1 3 - 2 1 4 ENTERPRISE BLDG.

l-M-H

Every One Should Be Happy

members o f the Columbine Card club should be expected, when I say .some
at five hundred on Friday afternoon of the leading artists of the parish
were present.
DIP.
o f last week.
And a new
Frank Devitt fo Carllnville, 111., ar-;
P a ir of
T u rk e y fo r
FINE PHOTOGRAPHY
rived in Denver on Tuesday evening.;
and Miss Rose Mullen has returned
For life-like, stylish and up-to-date
with him as his bride.
Monsignor work, go to Nast’s photograph gallery.
Robinson quietly pe rformed the cere-' Mr. Nast gives bis personal attention
T o W e a r to C H U R C H
mony on Wednesday morning. W e to each sitter. The finest work at
extend our beariest congratulations to most reasonable prices. Cor. 16tb and We should all be happy and
Curtis, over Scboltz’s drug store.
H E N N I N G ’S ,
the happy bridegroom who has wailed
thankful that we can live as
ten long years for his bride and in
8
3
8
F if te e n th S tre e t
free and have as much as we do.
SH EVNIN— WALSH.
the end had to come to Denver for
her. You never can tell about these
An interesting social event of the
quiet girls, though, can you?
week in Catholic circles was the mar
A jolly crowd o f young people, un riage o f Miss Georgia A. Shevnin to
At S3 to $30 each, Includine ROUND OAK and “GOLFS HOT B LA S F
der the auspices o f the Y'oung Ladies’ ! Michael E. Walsh, which took place
Card club, went to Littleton last ^Wednesday morning, November 17, at
S
te
e l R a n g e s , $ 2 5 to $ 7 5 . R o u n d O a K , S a v o y a n d D i a 
.Men's club and the Men's sodality Thursday evening and "surprised"' 9:30 o'clock mass in the Immaculate
m o n d G a s R a n g e s , N e w P ro c e s s , $ 1 6 u p w a r d s
Mrs.
Henry
Neidemieyer.
a
former
Conception chapel. Promptly at i.ie
held their monthly meeting last Sun
G as H e a te rs
P e r f e c t io n O i l H e a t e r s
day in the room of the club. The at j memuer of the pari.=ti. Mrs. Nelder-. time set. the bride, leaning on the
tendance was large and enthusiasm ; meyer's hospitality is well known and arm of her brother-in-law. William
was not lacking. Monsignor Robinson i one need only guess the pleasant Sayer, advanced to the altar, where
1645-51 Arapahoe.
Phone 1525.
Denver, Colo.
oi>rned
the meeting with the office of ‘ evening she gave her unexpected. Mr. Walsh awaited her. Rev. J. FHOLY FAMILY PARISH.
alike. The prices are 25. 50 and 75
McDonough, the celebrant of the mass,
i
the
Blessed
Virgin after which he an- • though welcome, guests.
cents.
Can
you
guess
who
was
the
inspira
performed the ceremony. The bride
Don't forget:
There will be a matinee on Sunday j nounced his resignation as moderator
gg.
tion of the following little poem I wore her traveling suit and was at T h e S p e c ia lt y ^
: of the sodality.
The Time: Friday evening, the aft'Tnoon for the school children.
found
In
somebody's
notebook
the
tended
by
her
sister.
Miss
Josephine
Father
Burke
was
appointed
his
Men, Women
The proceeds of the play will be
19th.
other day?
Shevnin. John B. McGauran accom
and Children.
The Place: W eir hail. 32nd and given for the benefit of the church . successor. He spoke of the necessity "They rave about the wiles o f her.
panied the groom. Prof. Joseph A.
; of unity among the members and the
Zunl
and school.
SULLIVAN,
Michel played the inspiring w<idding
I object o f the organization, which is And glor>- In the smiles of her,
And tne— but we will leave this last
Manager.
S to re
A maid from o'er the sea;
march,
and
Mr.
Sayer
sang
a
solo
in
to
promote
the
spiritual
and
physical
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.
but not leapt Item to your beat judg
the most charming and impressive
health o f its members. Speeches I But oh. to be the side of her
ment and taate. And then boBidee.
L U D W I G
B R O S . ,
manner. Both bride and groom were
Messrs. Qutnllvan. ! And watch the pretty pride o f her.
Mrs. .M. t'. Harrington entertained were made by
we don't know.
When Caroline makes tea.
bom in this city and are deservedly
Kane. Soran. Dolan and Wm. St.
. he dance !• being given by the at cards We<ln(»sday afternoon.
IK>pular. This was made very mani
Tickets are out for the St. Vln : Peter, after which Messrs. CunnlngYoung Men's Sodality for the benefit
="There's something in the brew of it fest by the handsome presents they
o f the Holy Family building fund. It cent's Charity ball to be given in the : ham. Jones. Kenney. Qulnlivan. Ay- That Upton never knew o f It.
REX and HECLA, $3.75 per ton. Orders promptly Delivered
received, and also by the attendance
U hope*! that when a nufflclent sum new Knights o f Columbus building on ; lard. Gallagher and Gessing contrlb•The cup that ch€^rs'— ah me!
at the wedding, despite the fact that
j uied to the entertainment of the
haa been realite<i a comfortable hall In the night o f Jan. 3.
P
h
o
n
e
S o u th 266.
Office and Yard; W e s t B a y a u d S F o *
Were I denied a cup of It.
no --vitations were issued.
.Mrs. Charles Ford gave a very en members with recitations, songs and
which the young men may hold their
I I’d beg for e'en a sup of it
The
families
of
both
Mr.
and
Mrs.
tests
of
skill.
Father
Burke
proposed
meetings- and employ their time pro joyable card parr r n .Monday after
When Caroline makes tea.”
Walsh have resided here for a great
that a collection should be taken up
fitably. It will be used alao lor the noon.
Mrs. Bert Gulrv.
*io was injured for the further equipment of the club
There is a tide in the affairs of men. many years. Mrs. Walsh is a daughpurpose of giving entertainmentc.
Come along next Friday and help In In the street car ^ ’ ••aent at 17th rooms and the older men present re- Which taken at the fiood leads on to t(*r of the late John Shevnin. well
known in the early days, and one of
fortune."
the good cause. A goo<l time is as avenue and Court P*«ce some time 8|K)nded generously.
1625-1527 CLEVELAND PLACE.
The meeting aroused a spirit of
ago. died at the Mercy hospital Sun
I-end me your eyes and your ears. the men of prominence In the old L'asured everybody.
DENVER. COLO.
PHONE
1S6S.
thedral
parish.
Mr.
Walsh
is
a
son
j
day and was burie<i from the chapel j general good-fellowship. N ever be- ; gentle reader. It may be the fad for
of
Michael
Waish.
deceased,
who
was
Tuesday
morning.
Interment
at I fore bos so much enthusiasm been certain ladies to be carried away by
8T. DOMINIC'S.
Mount OMvet.
Father McDonough t shown and the writer feels confident , a desire to render ihemselves “ incom likewise a pioneer resident of this
j that the organization will become a prehensible." but to my mind lucidity state and a man noted for his bravery
A can! i»arly given by the Holy preached the sermon.
JOHN T. ROONEY, Proprietor.
A high mass of requiem was sung i>ermnnent institution and a source of of expression is the very essence of as a soldier anil peace officer in for
Name roclety and Young I.ad!es* so
mer years.
pride to this parish.
WALL PAPER. PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS
good taste an<l good style.
dality takes place next Wetlnesday Tuesday morning for Mary Coughlin.
Miss Shevnin. a young woman of
Nov then: it is my subject to try
evening at the school hall. Elegant 'I he mass was offered by the I... C. B.
2 0 6 B ro a d w a y
Phone South I486
Right Rev. Bishop Matz will admin and make you all understand that we. pleasing manner nnd attractive per
prlzeH will Im> given and an enjoyable A., of which bo«iy Miss Coughlin was
sonality.
received
the
greater
part
of
ister contlrniation on next Sunday to ' the men of Annuciatlon parish, con
a memlH*r.
evening is promised all who attend.
S t . D o m i n i c ’s P a r i s h
Rev. Christopher Walsh, of George n class o f one hundred and fifty i>er- template effecting great changes in her education at St. Mar>'s Academy i
. our midst in the near future. A very on California street, finishing her edu ;
town was a guest at the roctor>' this sons.
ST. JOSEPH'S.
We extvnil our heartfelt sympathy ; tioliath of energy and persuasion has rational course in the convent at F lor
-K E O G H B R O T H E R S week.
"Parish Topics” will be lssue<l Sun- to tne bereaved family of Mrs. Mary api>eared on the horizon of our little issant, Mo. The bridegroom has been '
On .Monday. Nov. 22. St. Joseph's
for
many
years
a
trusted
employe
in
!
Graves. The deceased up to a year . sphere, and is fire.! by the noble am
parish will give a play At their hail. da^k'. November 28th.
the motive |>ower department of tiie '
There was a meeting of the pro ago. made her home in the parish bition:
Sixth nnd Galapago. entitled. "Down
Denver and Klo Grande railway, where Dealers in all kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, Fancy and Staple Groceries
in Maine." The play will be given moters of the Sacred Heart Tuesday where she was loved and resi>ected. "T o make us all complete in form and
his gentlemanly deportment as well
in mind
under the direction of George Hacke '•venlng. There was a goo«l attend She was a member of Annunciation
as his efficiency have commended him
thni. who is gaining much popularity ance anti Father Donovan addressed Branch 320. L. C. B. A. The funeral With all goo«l gra «'' to grace a gentle
to his employers and associates. He
took place from St. Dominic's church
man."
in this work. Among those w’ho will the meeting.
night the lower corridors are filled H O W A R D
& S M A R T,
1 past warden of l>enver t'ouncll.
He has the happy knack o f makOn Thurstlny evening o f last week on Tuesday morning of this week.
participate are, the .Misses Julia
with harmonies— the discords are.
Mrs. F. n. Finch entertained the j ing every thing he is interested in Knights of Columbus.
O'Connor. Rose
Donegan,
Regina Mr. and Mn*. Eugene Weekbaugh en
honestly, very few. There is promise
A fte r the wedding a breakfast w a s '
Burns
nnd
Genevieve
Gegg and tertained at military euchre. The af ladles o f St. Vincent’s Aid society on himself attractive and Interesting to
given for the bridal party at the Shev of a gootl deal of pleasure in store for
Thurgeiny
afternoon
o
f
last
week.
others.
Consequently
It
was
with
en
.Messrs. Joseph Murray. Patrick Ryan, fair w*os a formal house warming, and
nin home, and the happy couple le ft the future. The program for Decern Repairing Done at Reasonable PTtces.
W illiam Murphy. Harry Jones. Ed was the first of a series o f entertain Over fifty dollars wag realized on the thusiastic hearts we all responded to
_______2532 BOULEVARD F.________
for their honeymoon trip through the ' her $ is elaborate.
Wi\Jters. James Campion and George ments to be given In their new home raffle of a machine donated by Mr. his cordial invitation to meet in An
east, to visit New York. Detroit and :
Finch
for
the
occagion.
The
lucky
HIGHLANDS
nunciation
hall
last
Sunday
afternoon.
Hackethal. These names represent this fall and winter. There were
Chicago. They will return by way of
"THE ANGEL OF THE TRAIL”
some of the most talented amateurs more than sixty guests present and number was drawn by Mrs. M. Mehan. •New schemes wero scheduled before
We trust that Rev. Father Burke our admiring eyes with characteristic St. Louis, where they will s))end a
in the city, nnd their ability will be all were chamiotl with the appearance
few days with Mrs. Wagner, a sister'
K. Dockstader. Proprietor.
Breathing the balmy air of southern
of the Weekbaugh home, all aglow will not grow wear>- of the great task clearness, charity and cheerfulness.
shown on this occasion.
o f the bride.
he
hag
undertaken
of
,organizing
the
A
new
club
is
about
to
be
organized—
Coal,
Wood and Feed
California,
filled
with
the
romance
with
lights
and
elaborately
decorated
"Down 111 Maine" is a rural comedy,
and tradition surrounding the mis Bxpreee and Transferring SollotteA.
a play well adapted to old and young with chrysanthemums. The ladies’ men of the congregation into a club. new too In Us very idea and purpose.
4 all nnd winter millinery in all
It is a much needed organization and Who will not agree with me that this
PboMe Gallup 7>7.
2532 Roulevar^ F
style** received weekly at .Mrs. J. .1 sions of that section of America, the
he should be given every* encourage Is a gooil practical move as it intro
millinery parlors. No. 276 author of “ The Angel of the Trail,”
ment. The initial meeting on last duces the large circle of our male con Klati street
which opens a week’s engagement at
Sunday afternoon was a decided suc- gregation in a ple;i>^ant and concrete
the Curtis next Sunday afternoon. Nov.
C. VA.N’GAALKN. Proprietor
cegg nnd those who were not present way to the sweet and lasting influence
COLLEGE NOTES.
21. has well chosen his localle. which
Phone Arvada 52
mlsseu a treat indeed.
of Catholic ideals?
affonls him splendid opportunities for
1
y%
Quarts
of pure, fresh milk
W ill St. Peters. Jr., haa gone to
Everyone is requested to attend the
W e have been honoreil during iiie the developing of a beautiful yet thrill A 4 f r o m clean, healthy cows
visit his grandparents in Atchison. next meeting when resolutions will be past week by a visit from Rev. Charles ing melodrama. .Around the villainy
Kansas, and a certain girlie eagerly drafted and officers ap(.>inted. But M. ('harropin. S. J.. the well known of a Mexican, named Ixipez. who %*aln- In addition, all ^le old favorites wilt
©
BLACK FOX SETS are in great
watches the postman. (And postmen who Is the originator o f all this? Rev. astronomer and scientist. He spent a ly tries to steal the bells in the "Silver be seen in the production.
©
demand. W e are offering as a special leader
are so slow too when a letter from Father Burke! Who else? Already few tlays at the college on the way to Chimes Mission.” a stirring play has
Usual niatineeslwednesday and Sat
©
one’s very best boy Is exi>ected.)
our $25 B L A C K F O X S E T S at . . .
he has endeared himself to everyone St. Ixiiiis from the observatory at been written, which is deeply Inter urday. with ■ a special semi-holiday
E. J. Rice has returned from a three of his parishioners by his gentle ur Flagstaff. A ril. On Monday he gave esting throughout. Scenically it will matinee Thanksgiving afternoon. Nov.
months' trip through Colorado.
O TH E R
S P E C IA L S
banity and pleasant manners; and. us a lecture on "Th e Magnitude of the bo the biggest production a v e : 1 1 - 25th, nt 3 p. m.
Tony Gentry Is home from an ex shall I add— by his Hashes of time hon Heavens.’■ showing by several beauti tempted by the Curtis Stock compuny,
Black China Lynx Sets at $ 1 5
Isabella Fox Sets, very choice, $ 1 8
ored wit and humor. His address at ful illustrations how truly "the firma as the stage settings are many and '
Dr James I. loMighlln, dentist, 314
o
© tended trip through eastern states.
Black Martin Sets, large. . $ 17
Russian Mink Sets, matched, $ 2 0
Mrs. Owen J. Murphy of Billings. the opening o f the meeting was In ment showeth His handiwork." A man beautiful. The presentation of the Temple Court btillding, corner F if
Gray and Black W o lf SeU, $ 2 5
Mont.. Is on a visit to her mother. deed well worth listening to, and we of science. Father Lharropin is an In play also marks the return of Miss Alta | teenth anti California streets. Phone, '
Main 1518.
All the above SeU have wide Collars end Rug Muffs
Mrs. F. McCarthy.
boys loudly applauded. Space, or the teresting speaker and story-teller.
Phipps, who will be well remember*? 1
I.,aRt
Sundhy
was
the
regular
com
want
of
it
will
not
permit
me
to
enter
Several
members
of
the
science
by patrons of the Curtis during her
©
Rates to New Mexico and Texas.
munion day for the Young l i l i e s ’ so into details, but that much used Am  class entertained the graduating class stock engagement at that theater a
©
On the first and third Tuesdays of
dality
and
I
was
quite
surprised
to
We
are
ahow
tng
the
Urge*!
end
uoet
com
prehenuve
line
of
Ckildren'i
Fur»
in
the
city
erican
adjective
"fine”
will
say
what
of
St.
Mary’s
Academy
last
week
with
year and a half ago. when she firmly €UiCh month, during the entire year,
©
note, at one of the later masses, such I cannot say more at length. There a series o f experiments in chemistry established herself as a favorite, bao the Colorado ft Southern Railway will
©
used-to-be
goot!
members
as
the
were
other
good
Items
on
the
program.
and
physics.
Kverybody
had
a
good
will be seen In the leading role of Per- sell round-trip Homeseekers' tickets to
©
Misses Katherine Powers, Margaret Robert Kane distinguished himself by time. The seniors are becoming ex dita. which Is said to be a part espe- • a great many t>olDts in New Mexico
©
and Texas at one fare plus $2.00 for
Jennings.
Mattie
Crowley.
Grace
cellent
lecturers.
the
logic
o
f
his
grand
discourse.
By
©
ciaMy adapted for her capabilities. '1 ae ; the round trip. Final limit twentr-^ve
Henry'. Mary Henry. Mary Howard. the way it is useful to have a lawyer
The Glee Club and choir make all coming week’s production also serves' days, allowing liberal stop-ovkr prtvt©
Annie Gains. Mary O'Neil.
amongst us when it comes to a "box- i the noise for us these days, but that to introiiuce to local theatef*goer8 a i leges. For detailed Information, rates,
©
6 2 2 -6 2 4 S ix t e e n t h S t r e e t
Mrs. W. St. Peters. In her usual Ing” game. The music, vocal and In-1 doesn't mean we have no noise, by new lenillng man In Mr. George Mat!-1 etc., call on the Colorado ft Southern
©
delightful manner, entertained the stnimontal. was also very good as any means. About 8 o’clock each son. who makes his Initial appearance. |Agent, or mldress T. K. Fisher. Gen
©{
eral Passenger Agent. Denver, (kilo.
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$ 2 .5 0

Shoes

C o m fo rt P r o d u c e r s

FRANK A. ELLIS & SON,

Hardware, Tools, Guns, Etc.

Best Gloves
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t

D e a le r s in C o a l, C o k e a n d W o o d
W . P. HORAN
Funeral Director

The Rooney Wall Paper & Paint House
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i

Phone Gallup 619

'

2546 Boulevard F

Practical Shoemakers

Fuel and Feed Co.
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DENVER

Colorado And Neighbor States
Local News From Catholic Centers by
Register Special Correspondents

Mr. Ignatz Mismas, one of the well
known and much esteemed residents
of the Grove, passed away Friday
morning after a comparatively short
illness.
The deceased was an old
timer in the Austrian part of the city,
and a member of several societies.
His w ife passe<l away about a year
ago. but since then he resided with his
family at the family home in the Eller
addition. The funeral was held Sun
day morning at 9:30 from the family
home and at 10:30 o ’clock from St.
Marj-’s church, where Father Cyril
Zupan celebrated requiem high mass
and was assisted by the full choir.
The church was crowded with many
friends, among them over 400 mem
bers o f SL Joseph’s society o f which
Mr. Mismas was a member. Under
taken McCarthy had charge of the
funeral. Interment was in Roselawn.
The body of Peter McGovern was
removed from the McMahon & Collier
chapel at 7 o’clock Monday morning to
St. Patrick’s church where mass was
celebrated by Father J. B. Schimpf.
Interment was made m Roselawn.
The death at Cripple Creek last
week of William E. Chambers, former
ly of- ti.is city, came as a great shock
to the many friends o f the family
here. Mr. Chambers has been ill for
a number o f years and unable to
work.
He was 43 years of age, a
former employe of the Rio Grande.
He Is survived by a widow, his father,
W. H. Chambers o f this city;* two
brothers, James and Thomas Cham
bers also of this city; two sisters,
Mrs. Mary Russ and Mrs. Stouchfield,
formerly Mrs. John Freeman, who re
side here. Services were held Sunday
afternoon at 2 o’clock from SL Pat
rick’s church. The members of the
local division of Brotherhood o f Lomotive Elngineers were present in
large numbers. Many beautiful floral
tributes were sent by friends from
over the state.

speaker and made a favorable impres
sion on the members of the parish,
who were told for the first time Sun
day by him of the Bishop's intentions.
He told his listeners that the attend
c arthy
ance was not nearly so large as it
M cC ftrthT B lk .. 112 N. M a in 8 L
should be as a great many of the mem
OMDERTAKER& LICENSED EMBALMER bers were in the habit of attending
the services at the other churches, es
7*hrea lic e n se d e m b a lm e ra em p lo y ed .
If o d e r n m eth o d s.
R e a s o n a b le e h a rs e s . pecially on any
special feast day;
i T s t e In v a lid s ' coach. O p en d a y an d
this, he stated, was bad (or the church
F»en<iSs— OfTlre. M a in ^69: R es. M a in 410.
as when special music had been pre
P U E B IX l. COLO.
pared and a sermon by the pastor, be
expected a full attendance.
Father White announced that ^e
would visit all of the families of the
parish during the next three weeks
and would then make a report to the
fboae Main 22S. Pueblo. Cota.
bishop as to how* many members the
parish numbered. He said that he had
taken charge o f worse jiarishes than
St. Ignatius— several In which it
seemed that the requirojl sum for tne
erection of a new church and school
could not be raised but eventually
O. F . B LU M E N TH AL, Ph. G.
success came where the parishioners
100 Michigan St.
were determined to achieve it.
Pueblo, Colo.
Phone M590.
H e said that at least $40,00 would
be needed to start the improvements,
(AH communicatioDB intended for
but this could easily be raised in such
this department should reach the Pu
a well-to-do parish as St. Ignatius with
eblo correspondent, Georgia Ardeil, by
any effort. A fter the services the
Tuesday noon. Phone Red 4491, Main
pastor met the members of the parish
245.)
and they promised him their hearty
For several months the ladies of SL
support, in his undertaking. This is
Patrick’s parish have been working
the third parish of the city that has
hard preparing for the bazaar which
now anounced the erection o f a new
they will give at the parish hall, be<
church, namely, St. Mary’s, St. Pat
ginning next Monday night, and con
rick’s and St. Ignatius.
tinuing three days. Everything that
Society.
comes in the usual amusement lines
\v'edne5day afternoon, compliment
at a real old fashioned church
ary to her house guest, Miss Lulu
bazaar will be found at the SL Pat
W olf, Miss Ethel Stewart entertained
rick's bazaar, November 22, 23 and 24,
a number of her friends In a charm
at the church hall. The ladies made
ing manner. Yellow and white, the
GEORGETOWN.
hundreds of fancy articles which
color scheme, was also carried out in
will be for sale at the booths, presided
the dainty refreshments. Formal an
over by the matrons of the parish,
A ll Georgetown and vicinity is
nouncement was made of the engage
while the young women will have the
ment of Miss Stewart to Dr. John G. aroused to a high degree of enthusiasm
chance books, to take chances on the
W olf, a member of the Minnequa hos over the much-talked-of Catholic fair,
handsome articles which have been
pital staff, and well known here. Miss which w'ill open at the opera house on
contributed by the parishioners and
Stewart is a graduate of Central high November 18 and continue for three
many friends, including nearly every
school, and very popular in society consecutive evenings. Everybody, ir
merchant in the city.
circles. She also attended the Univer respective of caste or circumstances, is
During the three nights lunch will
anxiously awaiting what promises to
sity of Colorado, at Boulder.
/ be served by the good women at the
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Cambron enter be the most successful affair of Its
hall, and refreshments of all kinds
tained at cards at their pretty home kind ever held in Georgetown.
will be served Including ices and light
The various committees in charge
on Michigan avenue last Monday even
drinks for the dancers, coffee, sand
have the elaborate program now com
ing.
wiches anu ever>* delicacy that the
The Friendship club met with Mrs. pleted and have overlooked not even
palate may desire. Some of the best
C. H. Cambron on Wednesday after the minutest detail to make their en
cooks in the city have consented to
tertainments attractive.
noon. y
assist in this department for at least
Read carefully the program here
The Aid society to the Sacred Heart
one night
orphanage met Tuesday afternoon submitted and you will observe that
A committee of the ladies promi
nobody can be disappointed, for tae
with Mrs. Robert Bear.
nent in the parish have visited nearly
Their second wedding anniversary very schedule Itself fully guarantees
every business house in the city and
that the realization of the entire per
with the same result at each— the was aelightfully celebrated Sunday formance will far surpass even the
manager or owner gave some pretty evening by Mr. and Mrs. M. Borden, most sanguine anticipation.
Cards formed
or useful article that chances may be 1123 Cypress street.
Therefore, we invite you to come
the diversion of the evening and love
taken on and thus turned into money.
yourself and bring your friends, wives
Nearly every young woman of the ly refreshments were served by the
and sweethearts, to meet us and get
hosts.
parish has a book and is getting
That coterie o f little girls known acquainted at the fair, and we warrant
chances on some article at the little
as the Jolly Good Girls club, will you that you w’lll all return to your
price of five cents per chance.
homes feeling better and happier after
Dancing w ill of course be the chief have charge of the candy booth at the
your experience and having only one
amusement and the young men have St. Patrick’s bazaar, and they are
regret—that you did not meet us soon
taken charge of this feature and have working hard, making flowers for tne
decorations, and soliciting donations er and that the opportunity does not
engaged an
excellent
three-piece
present Itself more frequently for you
union orchestra for the three nights. of candies. They met last week with
to mingle with the charming entertain
However they have asked some of Miss Mary Hanley, this week with
ers and princely hosts o f Georgetown.
the strikingly pretty girls to sell the .Miss Hilda Fisher, and next week will
The spacious rink, prepared for the
meet at the home of Miss Catherine
ribbons which of ocurse. wiil find
Kem. The girls’ booth will be the occasion, will he a riot of flickering
ready sale.
lights and festive colors, enveloped by
The entire proceeds will be devoted sweetest one of all.
It was gratifying to look around at masses of flowers and alluring mer
to the fund toward erecting the addi
chandise of every kind and variety.
tions to the school and church in the the audience which greeted ,tbe
handsomest residential section of the famous Irish tenor, Cbauncey Olcott, The booths, chaperoned by charming
South Side, and as all are looking for in “ Ragged Robin,' ’at the Grand. Wed maids and comely matrons, are lined
ward to three nights of merriment nesday evening. Every true son of up on all sides. The only question is
where to go first. Each attraction
with pleasurable anticipation the af the “ auld sod" was there.
The edifying custom o f the L. C. B. calls in bewitching tones with a dif
fair will no doubt be a great success.
Monday evening will be Hlberlan A. to have a yearly mass offered for ferent charm from any o f the others.
A ll of you with a sweet tooth, move
night: Tuesday night set aside for the their deceased members will be ob
Elks and Wednesday night for the served this year on November 26, on up to the candy booth, presided
Knights of Columbus and on those when a solemn requiem high mass over by three pleasant maidens— the
evenings members of the various or will be celebrated at St. Patrick’s Misses Nan Cunningham, Nora Nash
ganizations w ill take charge. Don’t church for the souls o f deceased mem and Kathryn O’Connell. This booth
forget the dates, next week, November bers of the local branch. On that day. and its environments are just as pretty
22. 24 and 24. Fun (or everybody and at tne same hour a memorial mass will as they can be and piled up on all
be offered up by every branch of the sides with rows' upon rows of pre
everybody Is expected to be there.
Another new Catholic church will L. C. B. A, throughout the Unitvd served Joy in the form o f all sorts of
choice candles, home-made and Im
be erected In this city In the near fu- States.
Personals.
ported.
. ture, if hte plans now under way by
N ext the fancy booth. In charge of
Sisters Hyacinth and Conrad of
the members of St. Ignatius parish,
under the leadership of the Rev. Pittsburg are at St. Mary’s sanitarium Mrs. T. J. Cunningham. Mrs. James
Noone and Mrs. B. J. O’Connell. All
Father White, of Cripple Creek, wno visiting the Sisters of Charity.
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam B. McMInn kinds of fancy articles from a pin
was sent here by Bishop Matz, to
take charge of this parish, are carried have returend from their honeymoon. cushion to a fancy rocker are here on
Miss Lulu W olf. Boulder, has been exhibition and w ill be raffled off t > toe
out. For some time past SL Ignatius
patrons for the nominal charge of from
parish has not been up to the high the guest of Miss Ethel Stewart.
Miss Elizabeth Collier Is now mak 10 to 25 cents.
standard set by the other parishes of
the city, in point of keeping up the Ing her home with Mr. and Mrs. A. M.
The refreshment booth— or bette*,
church or attendance at the services, Allison. 406 Michigan.
the banquet booth—with all Its s impMiss
Agnes
Ryan
of
Pittsburg,
Pa.,
and of course with this going on for
tuous specimens of the culinary art,
years the parish has become some and Miss Josephine Hausbrauer of runs in opposition to all the others
Cincinnati,
Ohio,
arc
visiting
at
St.
what run down, so Father White, who
and is assured o f a large patronugs
has established an enviable reputation Mary’s hospital.
Here the hungry and thirsty may p rv
Miss
Mary
McGovern
is
convales
as a church organizer, was sent here
cure anything from a cup of coffee to
cing
after
a
recent
severe
illness.
to confer with the parishioners and
a fried chicken with all Its trimmings
Adam Greiseneur Is still qnite ill at and delicacies. This booth U in
start tne erection of a new church and
his home.
school.
charge o f Mrs. Ed Holcombe.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward I.«odge are re
Father W hite celebrated the first
One of the most pretentious exhlhfts
ceiving
congratulations
upon
the
ar
mass at the church Sunday morning
Is the Country Store, presided over
rival
of
a
fine
baby
girl.
Mrs.
Lodge
and delivered the sermon a t ^ h e ^ lg h
by Mrs. Ed Butts, Miss Mary F.gan
mass in which he told the members o f was Miss Edith Stewart.
and Mrs. W. 9. McGintle. In this
Beginning this week the early mass emporium everything that is ne»dful
the parish plain facts and o f his com
ing here to assist them to build a sew that was formerly celebrated at the to suffering humanity will be soM—
church of which they could be proud, Loretto academy chapel, will be dis anything from a toothpick to a bonfe
and which will take Us place among continued, and mass will be said at and lot.
the finest edifices in the state, and be 7 o’clock every morning at the church
The flsh pond is somewhat o f a
the finest in Pueblo. He Is a good by Father White.
novel attraction here and Is sure to
PUEBLO.

T. G. M C

,

McMAHON & COLLIER
UNDERTAKERS

The Mesa Drag Store

C A T H O L IC

R E G IS T E R

activities. It will be the means of Karl and Joe Kramer, and Mr and :
uniting the now scattered forces for Mrs. C. H. H. Kramer.
A t the Dean studio on Friday even
the development of the agricultural In
ing occurred one of the most delight
, ROBERT HOUGHTON, Pro».
dustry.
ful dancing parties given this fall.
Oflloe and Salesroom:
The hostesses were the Misses Ro
,
1^2 BROADWAY.
♦ sette, Olive and Vivian Hibert, Jean
♦
LOUISVILLE.
•i*
♦ and Jessie Martin and Mary Dean. A
P. 0. Lacroix ® Son,
HMMf novel idea of dancing in progression
* * * * * * i
proved very popular. A t eleven the
Charley Massonl died the night of
We handle the best at the lowest
November 10, after a few weeks sick guests were invited to the Dean resi
ness with pneumonia and w'aa buried dence. where a delicious luncheon was prices. Telephone Brown 761.
Under Y. M. C. A.
Sunday in South Boulder cemetery. served, after which Misses Violet and 780 LIPAN 8T.
Charley Massoni w’as almost fourteen Gretchen Kramer favored the company
with both vocal and Instrumental se
years of age at the time of his death
and was born in Germany. He is the lections. Midnight was far advanced
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Massoni. when the guests departed for their
Ths Furniturs Exchange House.
The Louisville Miners’ band was in homes, expressing their appreciation Wo take your old furniture and stoveo
for
a
jolly
and
pleasant
evening.
attendance at the funeral and a large
In exchange for nejr.
On Monday evening, Nov. 8. a party
number of friends followed the body
Phone 3799.
1532 LAWRENCK ST.
of
friends
very
pleasantly
surprised
to its last resting place.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Friedman, the
occasion being their tenth wedding an
niversary. The evening was spent in
♦
BRIGHTON.
*
playing cards, after which a delicious
Poultry Dr«ao.d to Ordor.
♦
♦ luncheon was served. Many useful
1S4 tLATI BT. Near Boeond Avo.
gifts of tinware were received.
Phon. South 90.
DMT.r, CoU.
Mrs. Mary Erfurth of Third street,
The beating plant at the parsonage
whose illness last week w’as caused by is being Installed and will be com
J A M E S T . C A U G H L IN ,
a rupture of twenty years’ standing,
pleted this week.
Dealer in
had to be taken to SL Anthony's hos
A n d
S e w in g
pital. where an operation was per
STATE EXCHANGES.
formed by Dr. McCann. W e are In
M a c h in e s
formed that the operation was quite
EXPERT REPAIRINQ.
Roaiiy Kenehan seems to have en
1372-1376 Broadway.
Denver, Colo.
successful.
tered the list o f reformers. The state
Mr. Patrick Savage, the much es
auditor’s reforms all seem practical,
To buy or rent e
teemed section foreman, who narrowly
but very annoying to the other fellow.
aewlng mach4ne or have
escaped being killed by a train in tbe
your old one repaired,
If Roady is out for the governorship
you have onlv to tele
yards, Is at the Mercy Hospital. W e
phone B. T. Mlnney's
he ought to have it. Good men, to fill
reliable agency. Prompt
are glad to hear that he will be able
responsible positions In state offices,
eervlce. prices the lowto return home sbon.
eet and
aatlefartloo
arc far from plenty.— Gilpin Observerguaranteed. All mnkee
Mrs. J. P. Higgins also has been on
sold at cut prieea. B. T. ■ Ilfiw r^ g
tbe sick list lately.
GKKKHAI. AOBMCT. 1141 Stout 8L
IDAHO SPRINGS.
Governor Sbafrotb’s appointment of Phone Main &7»4.
Last Wednesday an annlTersary
Mrs. Helen L. Grenfell to be a mem
mass for Mrs. Johanna Birkle of
The sudden death of Jas. J. O’Rourke Plattevllle was celebrated by Father ber of the board of control of the pen
Office. Main 5429
on Tuesday of last w’eek cast a gloom Froegcl, after which he assisted in itentiary and reformatory to succeed
PHONES— Residence, York 91
Dr. Ralph L. Taylor, resigned, meets
over the city. He had been superin Greeley at tbe Davls-Beck wedding.
with
general
approval
over
the
state.
tendent o f the new reservoir for the
Mr. and .Mrs. B. J. Prendergast have
last five months, and bad been after Just returned from Fort Collins. They — Denver DemocraL
a load of timbers, when on returning were called there by the serious Illness
Those Butte people who drew Heintbe w’agon struck a rock, stopping sud j of Mr. Prendergaat’s father. W hile
W IT H
denly. throwing him from his seat. I there, a sister of the elder Prender- ze’s carriage through the streets were
In falling his bea<] struck a rock, and i gast died at SL Anthony’s hospital at probably sincere in their tribute, but
he was rendered unconscious. One the age of 89 years. She was buried it was really nothing but horse play.
'\colorad o Springs Gazette.
wheel passed over his chest, frac at Fort Collins.
turing the ribs and causing
in
The snowstorm last week kept Geo.
A Pueblo man got up to give h is ;
ternal hemorrhages. He was later Brickner busy delivering coal.
seat in a car to a lady the other day
found lying in the road. Dr. Atcheson
In Brighton. Michael Leckich and
was called and concluded that there Barbara Rallsh of Frederick were and broke his collar bone. It shows
was no hope for his recovery. The united in marriage at mass on Monday that men should practice these acts
family was immediately notified, hut lasL They will make their home in more often.— JjA Jaru Chronicle.
HOUSES ON INSTALLMENTS
before their arrival the unfortunate Wyoming.
The Denver Republican Is apparent
man had died. Mr. O’Rourke was bom
HIGH CLASS INVESTMENTS
ly well pleased with the defeat of
in Manchester, England, in January.
A SPECIALTY.
Honey in San Francisco. Heney, It
1816. an<l at the age of 7 came to this
LAFAYETTE.
will be remembered, prosecuted tbe
Homes of every description on
country. He came to Idaho Springs in
boodlers in San Francisco.—Boulder
which terms can be arranged.
1894 and for three years was employed
Herald.
at the Newhouse tunnel.
James Cunningham and Richard
Just being built—5-room Bun
Funeral services were held by the Britt drove to Longmont Tuesday ev
galow. 430 I.dkfayette street;
The Denver News gives space to a j
Elks In their beautiful home in the ening to attend a meeting of the
also 2-story house, same blockl
See us about them.
presence of a large assemblage of Knights of Columbus of which they defense by James W. Bucklln of the
Grand Junction system of voting. The
friends. The choir consisted of Mes- are members.
News makes no editorial comment on
dames Brandstetter and Bert W right
Edward Tracy of Oklahoma is visit
BstablUbed ItM
and Messrs. C. S. Blrkins and C. A. ing his sister. Mrs. T. Coster. Mr. the communication, but at least Mr TeL n t f Mala.
PREO M. CLARKE, Prop.
King, with Mrs. Sprague Stewart at Tracy is thinking of making l^afayetto Biicklin’s letter affords an opportunity
of
showing
to
the
people
of
tbe
state
the piano. After these exercises the his future home.
that the preferential system Is not re
remains were taken to tbe home,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Schweigher are
garded In Grand Junction as snea a
OpoB 6:80 a. m. ootli 1:00 p m.
where in the evening Father McCabe the proud parents of a baby boy.
failure as our local corporation organ
PURNIBHEO ROOMS UPSTAIRS.
performed the last sad rites of the
The new furnace Is being Installed
Denver, Cole.
has endeavored to make It out.—Grand 1S4S Curtis SL
Tatholic Church. The remains were In in the chapel this week.
Pereooa] Expeiieoco, 10 Teora.
Junction News.
terred in Mount Olivet cemetery on

EUREKA Monumental

prove very popular at the fair. How
a fish could be caught among the
Georgetown Rockies is something
which everybody cannot well explain
at i)resent, but after the fair Is over
we shall all understand it. Miss
Beatrice Egan will preside as custo
dian and town warden over the fish
pond.
The fortune teller’s retreat, in
charge o f Madamo Zllpaugh, will oc
cupy a flag-draped Inner recess where
gipsy girls dre8Si^<i in mysteriouslooking costumes will tell your ’Teal
name, your fortune and all about the
dark lady who Is following you.”
The W heel o f Fortune, presided over
by W. S. McGIntle. will have its place
near the door and promises to be a
great attraction.
The entertainment each evening,
consisting of a musicale on Thursday
evening, a comedy. “ Too Much o f a
Good Thing.” on Friday, and a band
concert on Saturday evening, are un
der the able dlreetion of Mrs. W . 8.
McGintle and Mrs. Joseph Sopp.
These doings arc of the highest class
and everybody is guaranteed the best
dime’s worth o f fun and laughter ever
bought for ten cents.
The spacious dnnee hall will be
thrown open each evening at 9 o’clock
and the Georgetown dancing belles
extend a very pressing invitation to
the young men of Denver. Georgetown,
Idaho Springs, Lawson. Dumont, Em
pire and Silver Plume to be present
and “ trip the light fantastic.”

Works

MEAT MARKn S GROCERY
Tandy Furniture Co.

Wilson Bros.,

Groceries and M a rke t

BICYCUS

J. F. Conway

The Crescent Realty & Inv. Co.
717 17th St.

Investments, Loans
Rentals, Insurance

Clarke’s Restaurant

Thursday morning.
Surviving Mr.
O’Rourke are his wife, Mrs. Sarah
O’Rourke; two daughters. Mary H ele
na and Alice, and a son, Carl J.
Tom Henahen o f Sllverton attended
the funeral of Mr. J. O’Rourke.
Among those who came to Idaho
Springs to attend the funeral of Mr.
O Hourke were Mrs. M. Burke of Larned, Kns., a sister; John O’ Rourke of
Newton. Kas., a brother; Mrs. P. P.
Rooney, brother-in-law. o f Denver;
Mary Henahan and Katherine Hena
hen, sisters of Mrs. O’Rourke, and
James Henahen. all of Denver.
The supper and dance given by SL
Paul’s Catholic Church was well at
tended. The net receipts amounted to
1140.
♦
LEADVILLE.
*

♦
♦

The Knights of Robert Emmet gave
a pleasant entertainment last week.
Miss Catnerlne McGuire, who has
been visiting her aunt. Mrs. Rose
Dwyer of 425 East Fifth street, has
returned to her home In Midway.
Mass.
Mrs. Mary De Courcy. a form er restdf^nt of Lcadville. died at Kansas
City. Mo., on Saturday, October 30th.
The deceased had lived In Tveadvllle
for a number of years and was a mem
ber of the Catholic Knights and La
dies o f America. H er sister, Mrs,
Michael Sullivan, lives at 209 E. Elev
enth street.

FORT COLLINS.

4
4>

An a^lcultural congress will be
held here January 6 and 7, 1910, for
the purpose of considering the develop
ment of the farming Industry o f Colo
rado. The gathering is called by the
state board of agriculture, and Its ob
ject is to bring about co-operation
between that body and the farmers of
Colorado, This body has hitherto
been little more than a board of re
gents for the agiiclutural school, and
the decision to call this congress
marks a decided enlargement o f Its

♦♦4
♦
*

THE CATHOLIC PRESS.
GREELEY.

♦
Mr. and Mrs. George Davis left re
cently for the Halligan Dam, near Ft.
Collins. Mrs. Davis will spend much
of her time in Greeley, until her husIv.nd completes his work at the dam.
after which they will reside in Den
ver.
The Young l..adies’ sodality held
election of officers on Sunday, Nov
ember 7th.
The following officers
were elected: Perfect, Miss Margaret
McGinn; vice perfect, Miss Mary
Kramer; secretary. Miss Marla Foley;
treasurer, Miss Mary Crawford.
The A ltar and
Rosary
society
elected the following officers for the
coming year: I^esident, Mrs. Do
(!oiirsney O’Brien; secretary, Mrs.
Meacher;
treasurer.
Mrs.
Culver.
Meetings are to be held every other
Thursday.
The annual fair opens
at Armory hall on November 30th and
continues until December 11th. A num
ber of very interesting amusements
are arranged for. among them, moving
pictures, basket bail and Illustrated
songs. The various booths will bo
in charge of the ladles of the parish,
the Norma] girls and the men of the
parish will be, more in evidence than
In former years.
The new church is now complete on
the exterior with the exception of the
tower. Needless to say It is a hand
some edifice and beautlfles our city.
The dedication will take place In Feb
ruary,

GRAND JUNCTION.

Some one has said: The Catholic
paper Is on Insurance policy on tbe
faith of every member of the house
hold." A Jesuit Father calls ft “ the
catechism of the nineteenth century,”
and I.«o XIII. has said U Is a “ per
petual mission In every parish.” From
another writer: “ The Catholic paper
Is the priest's assistant.’ Bishop von
Kettelcr Intimates that If SL Paul
should come to life, he would publish
a Catholic Journal as a means of do
ing the most good.
These are. Indeed, the days of “ an
apostolate o f the p^ess.” In an age of
indifferentism, “ the Catholic spirit”—
by W4ilch is meant “ an interest In
thlnf^ Catholic”— can only be pre
served by reading a Catholic paper.
Both the Second and Third Plenary
councils of Bnltimore advise Catholic
families to “ read regularly a good
('atffollc paper.’ In a country like
ours, the son o f the man who says:
"I don’t read a Catholic paper.” will
say: “ I don’t go to church.” There Is
meaning, therefore. In the expression,
“ the Providential mission of the
press.’ No Catholic family should be
without a Catholic paper.
Twelve bravo nuns at St. Vincent’s
Orphan asylum, organizing a bucket
brigade, put out a fire In the top of the
building and quelled nn incipient panic
on Sunday night, at Cleveland, O. The
older Ixiys In the asylum, which houses
400 little ones, were the first to loam
that there was danger. The Sisters,
passing buckets of water up the stairs
and pouring It on the blaze, sent the
larg<?r boys to oversee the little ones
at thoir studies. Those who attempted
to rush out were ordered back, and
when help arrived the children, some
of them still unconscious of the peril,
were at their books, while the nuns,
almost dropping from fatigue, held lue
fire under control.

On Thursday evening, Nov, 4, Mrs.
C. H. Kramer gave one of her delight
ful dinners in honor of her daughter,
Gretchen’s nineteenth birthday. The
evening was spent in playing cards,
and Miss Gretchen favored the com
pany with a number of vocal selec
THE REGISTER 18 ON SALE
tions. Those enjoying the hospitality
At the following places:
••
were the Misses Berry, Sheridan, Roz- Clarke Church Goods House. 1647 Cali
zelle, Aveline, Dean, VioleL Gretchen
fornia Bt.
and Bludio Kramer, Messrs. Ryan. Walsh’s, 2740 Larimer st.
Bbbe, Aveline, Heflin, Troutman, and Fisher's, opp. SL Elizabeth’s Church.

The A. W. Clark Drug Co.
TW O BTORB8:
Comer Sth Avo. and Jaoon SL
3rd Avo. and Elatl SL

ETerytking in Drug*

Directory of

A t t o r n e y s - at- L a w
OF COLORADO.
JAMES J. McFEELY,
AUomey-at-l..aw,
612-614 Ernest and Cronmer Bulldlag,
Seventeenth and Curtis.
Phone 4296.
CHARLES V. MULLEN,
Attomny-at-I^w,
706-8 Exchange Building,
Phone Main 62U3.
Denver. Colo.
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY A SCO
FIELD.
Attorneys at I.nw.
603 Symea Building,
Phone Main 43i0.
Denver. Colo
JOHN J. WHITE,
Bolirltor and Counsellor at I.4iw.
Sporlaltles: Mln’ng Corporation and
Irrigation I.,aw.
Suite 829 Ernest A Cranmer Bldg.
Phone Main 8646.
Denver, C^lo.
M. J. QALLIOAN.
Attorney and Counselor.
Ventral Block.
Puehlo. Colo
MORRISON A OE SOTO.
Attomeys-at-I.aw.
604 Equitable Bldg.
Telephone 699
!>»nver. Cola
DAN B. CAREY,
Attomey-at-l.aw,
2 1 6 - 2 2 0 Coronado Bldg..
Phone Main 4961.
Denver, ('olo
WILLIAM H. ANDREW,
Attnrney-at-l.aw,
616 Charles Building,
Tel. Main 1369.
Denver. Cx)lo
JOHN H. REDDIN,
Attorney and Counselor at I>aw.
H12-614 Ernest and Cranraer Block.
Seventeenth and Curtis RtreeU.
i’ hone Main 557.
Denver, Colo
T. m 7 MORROW,
Attomey-at-T.aw.
608 Quincy Building.
___
Phone Nfain X707
RICHARD McCLOUO,
Attorney at T.,aw. Land and Mining
Cases a specialty. Land Office papers
correctly made. Register U. 8. I.And
Office. Durango. 9 years.
Newman Block, Durango, Colo.

DENVER
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Mrs. .lamcs Burns has returned
home from an extended visit with her
sister in St. Paul, Minn.
On Tuesday night. November 9th,
the home of Michael Clifford at 316
Hagerman street, Colorado City, was
badly damaged by fire. The fire was
thought to have originated from
sparks drawn out o f an ash pit by
the heavy wind. The loss, amounting
to about ?500, was not covered by lu
surance.
Mrs. K . T. Beyle and ^on, Francis
returned home last Saturday from a
visit w'ith Mrs. Beyle’s parents, and
other relatives at Pawnee City, Ne
braska.

CATHOUC

R E G IS T E R

THE NORTH POLE

OUR CALENDAR

(Concluded from Page 1.)

(Concluded from Page 4^)

needle would He horizontal. This line tral ground by order of the British
is called the magnetic equator. And consul, 1798. August Belmont died,
lines where the dip is the same are 1890. W illiam Duane died. 1835.
magnetic parallels.
Thursday, 25.— St. Catherine. V. and
Now does a needle always point to M.. 3rd century. St. Erasmus or Elme,
the magnetic pole as far as its horiz bp. and M. St. Clanan or Kenan of
ontal pointing is concerned? No, evi Ireland, 489. New’ York finally evacudently it could not point to both of ted by the British, 1783.
Fort Duthem, unless they were at diametri quesne capture<l. 1751.
O’Donovan
cally opposite points of the earth. But Rossa elected member of Parliament
it points approximately to the one to for Tipperary, 1869.
Thanksgiving
which it is nearest.
Sometimes it Day.
may happen to point exactly north
Friday, 26.— St. Peter of Alexandria,
or south. One could evidently trace
a line approximately corresponding to martyr, 311. St. Nlcon, C. 998. St.
the meridian of longitude o f the north Sylvester Gazzollni, abbot, 1267. St.
St. Chrismagnetic pole (about ninety-five de [ Conrad, bp. and C-, 976.
grees west of Greenwich) on which ! tina, V. Ireton died, 1651. Battle of
the compass needle would point due I Modder river, 1899.
north. This is what is called a line i Saturday. 27.— St.' L^eonard of Port
of no variation. Again, another line i Maurice. St. Maximus, B. and C. of
might be traced down from the mag ' Reiz, 460. St. James Intercisus, M.
netic pole, on which the variation j 424. St. Virgil, bishop of Salzburg,
w’ould be, for instance, just ten de ■784. An Irishman who won great
grees to the west, l.ines like these ; fame at home for his learning and vir’ tue, and traveled into France, where
are called magnetic meridians.
■he was courteously received by King
Of course
Pepin, who was so deeply impressed
Sailors Have to Know
approximately on what magnetic mer by his piety that on his recommenda
idian they are; or, in other words, tion be was appointed to the bishopric
what is the variation <if the compass of Salzburg, Bavaria. The humility of
from the true north. In order to know St. Virgil was so great that be hesi
how to direct the cour~e of their ships. tated to assume so high an office, and
The true north is what they need, not commissioned Dobda, a bishop who
the magnetic north. But their charts ^had acoempanied him from Ireland,
give the variation of the compass ap j to perform the episcopal functions, reproximately at all points of the earth. t serving to himself only the office of
The existence o f the magnetic poles ' preaching and linstmctlng. till he was
does not mean that there Is a great actually compelled by his colleagues
loadstone hidden Just at those spots, ' to receive the episcopal consecration
north and south. No, it means that the In 766. He rebuilt in magnificent
whole earth is an immense magnet, style the Abbey of St. Peter at Salz
around which the lines of force are ar burg. of which he had been for some
ranged In rather a complex way. The time abbot himself. This church be
He
direction of the magnetic needle. In came afterward the cathedraj.
variation and dip. is the resultant of baptized at Salzburg, tw’o successive
all the magnetic fore-s of the earth. Dukes of Carinthia and planted the
W e could not tell verj- accurately what faith in that country by sending there
it would be, except by experiment: ' fourteen preachers under Modestus. a
but experiments have been made al bishop. Among the many saints who
most ever>‘where to suffice for prac governed the See of Salzburg, there
were none to whom it was more in
tical purposes.
Still, a further knowledge of the debted for its fame and influence than
subject would be of great value. And to this modest Irish missionary, who
a careful examinatlor. especially of died there on Nov. 27, 784. St. Virgil
the region near the magnetic pole, is also celebrated as probably the first
w’oultl apparently
of more real astronomer who discovered and taught
scientific use than the further explora the sphericitv of the earth. Death of
tion of the astronomical poles. Let Roderick O Connor, 1198— the last
Until ten or
us therefore hope, while giving due monarch of Ireland.
honor to the ability, energy, and en twelve years before his death he
durance of the illustrious explorers waged a fruitless battle against the
who have reached the north pole, and Ehiglish invasion, both in the field and
of those who will reach the south one, in the council chamber, for English
that more attention will hereafter be gold and English intrigue had intro
paid to the magnetic ones. For one duced dissensions among the Irish
thing, the earth’s magnetism is evl chieftains far more difficult to over
dently produced to a great extent by come than English arms. In 1189,
action from the sun. and conditions of hopeless and heartbroken. Ireland's
temperature and of weather generally, last Ard-Righ retired to Cong, near
seem somewhat dop*'ndent on it. So the Junction o f I.<oughs Corrib and
the magnetic poles have not only a Mask, between Galway and Mayo, and
theoretical Interest; their thorough in here in seclusion and solitude, he
Stereotyping In
vestigation may have quite a practical breathed his last.
bearing, not only to sailors and geog vented. 1725. Hoosac tunnel opened.
raphers. but to ever>* intelligent person. 1873.

Mrs. M. Walsh of Cripple Creek,
was a guest of Mrs. Theodore Acker
man of East Pike’s Peak avenue last
week.
Clifford Scotland of Denver was the
guest o f the Misses Stray last week.
Frank Yerby Is visiting his parents
who reside on S. W ebet street.
Miss Jessie Tait of Denver Is visit
ing Mrs. Belle Stray.
Mrs. John Welton of 1111 Custer
avenue, has Just returned home after
a pleasant visit with her mother in
Danville, III.
Miss Mar>' Ryan of 1704 Armstrong
avenue, left one day last week for
Denver where she will visit friends
for a few’ days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand Beyle of
Colorado City have Just returned from
Denver where Mr. Beyle has been
doctoring for three weeks. While In
Denver they stopped with their daugh
ter. Mrs. Frederick Nicholas.
Mrs. Pierson of S. Wahsatcb avenue
is entertaining her sister and family
who are here from Berkeley. Cal.
Mrs. Katherine Barnett, wife of
Jen*)' R. Barnett died at her home,
709 EasL Platte avenue Tuesday. No
vember 9th. Mrs. Barnett was fiftyseven years old and was born In Ire
land. She had lived In this city dur
ing the last fifteen years. She is sur
vived by her husband who is a prom
inent member of the stonemasons'
union. Members of that union acted
as the pallbearers. The funeral was
held Thursday. November 11th, at S t
Mary’s Catholic church.
The Inter
ment took place in Evergreen ceme
tery.
Miss Bessie Goggins w’hose home is
In Junction City, Kas.. died here
Wednesday morning at 119 E. WIlliamette street. Miss Goggins came
to this city about a year ago for her
health and was doing nicely until
about a month before her death. She
had made many friends here. The
remains were taken to Junction City
for burial.
Tuesday. November 11th. a son was
bom to Mr. and Mrs. James Gleason
of 320 Jefferson avenue. Colorado
City.
Miss Martha Gazin o f Glencoe,
Minn., la visiting her uncle. Mr. W.
H. Gazin of 304 E. Monument street.
Mrs. C. Dolllnger has Just returned
In Memorium.
home from a visit with friends In A l
bany. N. Y.
St. Mary's parish at
Coloiedo
Sister Kunigunde, the late superior Springs mourns with deep sorrow the
of St. Francis hospital, has been death of one of its most worthy and
called to Denver to take charge of St. beloved members. Sorrow pervades
Anthony's hospital. She has been at the parish in consequence o f Almighty
the head of S t Francis hospital for God who has once more called upon
nearly twenty years. There are many the parish to pan with a faithful
who like herself regret the recent member, a beloved wife, a devoted
change. She will ever be favorably and affectionate mother. Mrs. James
remembered here. Sister Emerentla J. McTigue who on the 12th day of
who was formerly in charge of the November, 1909. dei>arted on that
oi>erating room at S t Francis has Jouniey whence no traveler returns.
been promoted to Sister Kunigunde’s In the death of Mrs. McTigue the par
place.
ish loses a member whose Christian
Death of Mrs. J. J. McTigue.
fortitude was an inspiration. Her
Following n long period of illness death Is tne source of deep grief to
and a ver>* severe operation two the entire community to everyone of
weeks ago. Mrs. J. J. McTigue passed whom her kind and admirable charac
to her eternal reward last Friday ter was well known.
evening at St. Mary's hospital, Roch
The Third Order of St. Francis sin
ester. Minn. At her bedside w*hen cerely sympathizes with the bereaved
she died, was her husband, who. as family in their great loss and the
announced in a previous issue o f The members o f Colorado Springs Council.
Register, accompanied her to Roches No. 582. Knights of Columbus, also
ter. Much might be said of the many desire to express tholr deep regret at
lovable qualities of Mrs. McTigue. but the sorrow’ that has come into the
the most fitting and eloquent tribute life of their grand knight.
that can be found to her membory is
W e pray that the soul of the de
that she was first and last a home
woman and devoted wife, a good lov parted may enjoy eternal happiness.
ing mother. She leaves behind her, Mrs. McTigue as wife and mother was
besides her husband, three children, a home bo<1y, always happiest when
two of whom are but babies not old in the midst of her family circle, and
enough to realize the loss they have there her loss will bo most keenly fe lt
sustained.
Mr. McTigue has the
O, (Jod. the day Thou has decreed
sympathy of his many friesds In Colo for her has drawn to a close, the sun
rado Springs, and he is deserving of shine has faded from her fireside, the
It. He has been deprived of a faith shadow’s and the mist have begun to
ful helpmate and a vacancy has been creep over many of her friends whose
caused in his home that can never be dim eyes can look no more upon her.
fillet!. The funeral was held from S t As prayer is the bridge, which, span
Mary’s church. Thursday morning at ning the distance between the rivers
9 o’clock. Father Raher celebrated of eternal life and the troubled waters
the requiem mass and addressed a of this links us closer together, we
few consoling words to the sorrowing pray the dear Lord bestow ufk>n her
relatives. The church was filled and the great reward which she by her
as was to be expected Colorado true Christian life rich merited. May
Springs Couscil. Knights of Columbus, the peace that Is Thine alone to give,
of which Mr. McTIgxio Is grand knight be hers! May the light of Thy mercy
was well represented. Father Clarke, load her to Thee. May the prayers of
chaplain of the council was present her friends appeal to the throne of
in the sanctuary. The paHbearera, all love for the repose of her soul.
Springs Council, Knights of Columbus,
When her task Is ended and the
Messrs. Q. R. Joyce. P. J. Ryan, J. M. w’ob is turned and shown, she shall
Mitchell, A. J. Boland. F. M. McMahon, hoar the voice o f the Master. It shall
M. Murtaugh. R. I. P.
say to her ’’W ell done!” And Ood for

her wages shall give her not coin, but
a golden crown.
LAUDAMUS.

ness was the selecting of a name for
the club. A fter considerable discus
sion the name proposed by Louis Mc
Mahon was accepted. The new club
was then christened the Billlken Five
Hundred Card and Literary Club. The
charter members are W alter Connolly.
X. W. Northway, Frank Ryan, Louis
McMahon. Joseph P. Murry, John Mur
ry. Robt. A. Hart, Frank Murphy, Miss
Mayme O’ Hafre. Mrs. N. W. Northway,
Miss Curn*. Mary Murry, Mrs. J. P.
Murry. Elizabeth Glackln, Miss Eliza
beth O’Haire. Miss Mayme Glackin.
Honorary members are Mrs. Murry.
Mrs. Hartley, Mrs. McMahon, Mrs.
Mitchell. First game to be played will
be at Mr. and Mrs. Northway’s home.
2021 North Nevada. 8:30 p. m. sharp,
on the evening of October 27. Word
comes from the Billlken Card and L it
erary Club Just before going to press
that after the first game the results
are as follows: Mr. N. W. Northway
won the gentleman's first prize, being
awarded a beautiful Imported stein;
Mrs. J. P. Murry won the lady’s first
prize, a magnificent water color.

MYSTERY ONLY SHORT TIME
Before Editor Had Chance to W rite
Up Story the Explanation Was
Made to Him.
The energetic editor o f the Gungawamp Advocate was rudely awakened
from his afternoon slumber in his of
fice chair by a violent ringing of the
telephone bell. At first he thought it
was the Jingling of silver coin and a
smile played over his sunken features,
but when he realized what It was he
sprang to his feet.
“ H ello!” shouted he, seizing a pad
and pencil.
“ H ello!” came the answer. "Is this
the Advocate office?”
“ Yes, and this is the office-er. What
do you want?”
“ Waal, say, they’s .be'n a murder
committed out here on my farm an' I
wanter hev you come rigQt out an'
write it up.”
“ A murder! W hat makes you think

80?”

“ Waal. I Jest found a hat, a coat and
a pair uv spectacles down in my south
roedder, an’ they ain’t another blessed
thing in sight nowhers. Oh, It's mur
der. all right.”
“ Have you run down all the clews?”
A CORRECTION.
“ Yes, an’ all the stock. Ain't even
St. Joseph, Mo., Nov. 11. 1909.
a footprint in the grass.”
Denver Catholic Register,
“All right. I’ll be right o u t”
Gentlemen— In your issue of Nov.
The editor had jumped into his shoes
11th. among the Colorado Springs and coat, and was giving directions to
items you publish notice of my sud his office boy. when the bell rang a
second time.
den death.
“ H ello!” he shouted nervously.
Now. while I am in a dead business,
“ H ello!” came the answer.
“ You
that is the undertaking business. I am
needn’t come out. An airship feller
very much alive and enjoying excel hez Jest come in an’ sez ex bow he
lent health.
dropped ’em.”
I very much regret that this mis
take should occur, but realize that it
was unintentional on your part, and I
would be pleased to have you correct
One Sacrifice Thomas B. Reed Might
it in your next issue as I would not
Have Made for the Freedom
want my friends in Colorado to think
of Cuba.
I am a “ dead one.’’
MaJ.
F.
A.
Kendall, who was a
Thanking you in advance for a
classmate of the
late Thomas B.
correction. I am. respectfully yours.
Reed and fellow member of the boat
JOHN J. O’CONNOR.
crew at Bowdoln college, told this
hitherto unpublished bon mot by that
That is the best obedience that is famous wit:
Reed never forgave Senator Redcheerful, as that is the sweetest hon
ey which drops out of the comb.— j field Proctor for delivering the V’ erWatson.
! mont delegation to McKinley at the
national convention in 1896 when the
Ohio man was nominated for presi
Happiness, at least, is not solitary; |dent. All the other New England
it Joys to communicate; it loves otb- ' states held out for Reed and be felt
ers. for It depends on them for its ex- ' that except for Proctor's be might
istence . . . the very name and : have bad a chance for the nomination.
appearance of a happy man breathe o f
MaJ. Kendall met Reed in New
good nature, and help the rest of us York at the time of the Spanish-Amerto live.— Stevenson.
lean war. which the latter felt to be
one of the great diplomatic mistakes
of ail time. They started to discuss
that topic.
The rich ruleth over the poor, but It ■ “ It's simply outrageous.” declared
is 80 willed that they pay for their i Reed. “ Our good American soldiers
slaughtered for the freedom of Cuba!
fun.
Bab! I w'ouldn't give one drop of
The mouth of a strange woman is : Americas blood for the whole island”
a pit, and strange women are identi-! —be paused for a moment and then
fled with knockout drops.
' added, dryly, “ unless it was the blood
of Senator Proctor.”

HAD SMALL USE FOR PROCTOR

PROFITABLE PROVERBS.

Remove not the ancient landmark
which thy forefathers have set, but
ride over it with thy touring car.

Frightfully Close to Death.
A thrilling Incident in connection
' with a recent ascent of the Parseval
Train up a child in the way he ' airship in Berlin is reported in ths
should go, and when he is old he will I German press. A boy who bad come
be dead easy writh his own offspring. ' too near the ropes, got his right leg
I entangled, and when the balloon
A good name is rather to be chosen I rose he was lifted up in the air,
than great riches, but if a young fel I head downwards. W hile hanging In
low can gret both he’d better snap on I that position he succeded, as a good
i gymnast. In catching the rope with
to her.— Bogton Herald.
I his hands, thus getting In a safer and
Oldest and Most Rellabl#
^more comfortable position. The crowd
for Hotel Help in the W«
I below watched with bated breath the
and Female Hale Sent
movements of the boy. hanging be
where Whon R. k . Fare Is
tween heaVen and earth at a height
Advanced.
of 600 feet. It was then that the peo
CANADIAN
ple in the balloon noticed the signals
from below, and brought down the
airship, whereupon the boy was res
cued half dead from his perilous po
totablished itss. Mrs. J. Whiter F rs » sition.
4tt.
I l l s LATliDer 9L

An enjoyable surprise party was
given on the evening of October 19 to
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Murray <W 214
East Del Norte street. The evening
was devoted to progressive High Fi* e.
and the prizes w’ere w’on by Mrs. Mc
Mahon. Mr. Pat Glacin. Mr. Murphy
and Miss Elizabeth
O’Haire. A fter
distributing the prizes a delightful
lunch was served, after which all took
part in singing the popular airs, the
most popular of which w’as “ My W ife
Has Gone to the Country," made so by
X e n i CSL A .w n ln ^ C o .
I.x>ui8 McMahon’s lyric voice, and
“ Modem Love.” as sung by Jack Mur
ray with laughing variations. The sur
prise for all was sprung by Hon. W al
ter Connolly. Colorado Springs’ silvertoned orator, w’hen he spoke at length
on the prospects of organizing a card
club. The project was then taken up
ver>- favorably by all and it was not
long before it become a reality. Mr.
N. W. Northway, in order to start
things rightly, nominated himself as
F. B. W H IPPLE ,
A. BYRNB.
president. Miss Mayme O’Haire sec
onded the nomination and ordered the
nominations closed. Mr. Northway,
Real Estate, Insurance
taking his place as the head of the
Loans
newly formed club, called upon Louis
IIS BOSTON BUILDINO.
McMahon, the well known humorist of
Tsiephons 25S4.
Dsnvsf^ Osla
the west, to act as temporary secre
tary. Louis, thinking that he was to
GIBBS BROS..
hold office all through the playing sea
Dealers in
son, Immediately accepted the office
and proceeded by thanking the gather Staple and Fancy Groceries
ing upon selecting him, and also drew
T H B STORK T H A T GROWS.
their attention to the fact that they
Cor. W. 5th A J u M
should feel highly honored by having PhotM South 141.
such a honorable gentleman as one of j
their officers. The nomination of Miss '
M4yme O’Haire for vice president w a s .
A ll Kinds of
then placed before the gathering and rU R N A C B W O RK
AND REPAIRS,
accepted. There were also four o r ' Outers, Chimney Tops, Skylights, Etc.
five other bidders for this office, al Agt. for Celebrated Boynton Fumaoee.
Phone Main 5678.
though upon the final vote it was an
3827 W A LN U T 8T.
nounced that Miss Mayme O’Haire

employment agency

S c K a e fe r

F. B. W hipple & Co.

MEATS

The O’Brien Furnace Works

won, her popularity and personality
tia N I
carrying her through. A motion was GLASS
B’OR
then made that the offices o f secretary
and treasurer be made one and the
— SKB —
nomination o f Robert A. Hart was
placed before the club, and the nomi
W . B. MALLORY,
nations closed. The next order of bnsl- Phon, South 54
S3X JASON STA

Palntlns and Paparins

Bows on Men’s Hats.
Why is it that a man’s hat has a
band, and w’ hy is It this band has a
bow invariably on the left side?
The answer is that there was a time
when a piece of cloth adjusted to the
head and tied with a band of other
material served for a headpiece. The
reason the bow was always placed on
the left side had its origin in the fact
that in wielding a sword— an acoompllshment possessed by nearly every
one of consequence at one period of
the world’s history— the bow or
rosette, if placed on the right side
would have been in the way.
Its
present day utility is that U keeps
most men from wearing their bats
hind side before, and although with
most hats that would not matter,
with most heads It does.— The Sunday
Magazine.
The British Navvy,
j The navvy, w’ho. according to Dr.
I Farrar’s Interesting report to the local
! government board, is fast dying out.
I dates back to the-eighteenth century.
' when some hundreds o f canals— or
' navigations, as they were called—
I were cut all,over the country. Hence
he was dubbed a navigator, or navvy.
I a description preserved in the sign,
' The Navigators’ Arms, of which there
’ are many in the midlands. The “ navlI gator” is usually depicted with one
band resting on a spade, while the
other holds a foaming pot of ale.—
London Chronicle.
World’s Greatest Market.
The greatest market place in tha
world is not located In any of the
world’s great cities. It is found at
tbo comparatively unknown point of
Nijnl Novgorod, in Russia, whose an
nual fair, bringing merchants from
all over Asia and Europe, records a
busincH»( of 1150.000.000 In six ws«ks.
— the Circle.
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In our QIaosei

S w ig e r t B ro s . O p tic a l C o .
DENVER’S RELIABLE OPTICIANS.
Kxoluatvoly to tha Fitting and Manufacturing of QIaaaaa. Ooullat’a
Praacrlptlona Carefully Filled.
BrtaK a t your broken lenses to be repaired or duplicated.

1544 California St., near 16th

r e g is t e r

A PIONEER CATHOLIC WOMAN
GONE.

S a tis f y

eOMFORT
Is MV OlasMt

c a t h o u c

Denver

“ Magic” eyeglass cleaners FREB.

MeShane. and had been treasured
D e n v e r ’s
with affectionate and tender regard
F a m ily
by Mrs. W hite since the good priest
Theatre
P O P U L A R
P R I C E S
In the special issue of The Denver went to his reward.
Catholic Register honorable mention
W e e k S t a r t in g S u n d a y M a t.,
was made o f Mrs. William Z. Cozzens,
Special M at ThadksEivine. Usual M at Wed. & S a t
^ A
the first white woman that came to
the mining district o f Central City.
First
Time
in
Denver
of
the
Romantic
Drama
| f (^ n t g lil0 u f
This good woman died at 9 o’clock on
OLD AND RELIABLE
Monday, November 15, at the home
(jO ^ n lu m b u H
S a t is fa c tio n G u e n a n te e d .
ranch on the Fraser river, where sne
Return of your Favorite Actress MiSS A lt a P hlppS , and laitul Appearance
had lived for the last thirty-five years.
A Catholic reading list, consisting of
ESTABLISHED 1889
ILfr. G eo. M attiSOn in the l^eading Roles
Mrs. Cozzens came to Central City a catalogue of books by Catholic au
June 1, 1819. Rev. W illiam J. H ew  thors, has been recently placed in the 507 FIFTEENTH ST. DENVER, COLO.
Next Week — T H E
P U N K I N
H U S K E R
lett refers to her in his biography of Kellogg Public Library, Green Bay.
P h o n e M a in 5409
Bishop Machebeuf, “ She was an ex Miss' Minnie H. Kelleher compiled the
G. M. IIE1N8EN
J. E. BAUMBAUGH
cellent woman and a practical Cath book, and it was published by the O
aDlip Pbona PurpU 2571, from I t»
Ta.m.or7to9p. m
.
olic. Her name w'as Mary York, and Green Bay Council, No. 617, Knights
Trunks moved at 25o per mils.
she was married by Father Machebeuf of Columbus.
on December 30, 1860, to W illiam Z.
A n to n E . P re s c h e r,
The annual memorial mass offered
Cozzens." This was the first marriage for the deceased members by the
E X P R E S S 23
ceremony performed by the pioneer Knights of Columbus throughout the Tslsphons orders promptly attended to
STAND 15th and LARIMER STS.
1531 Platte St.
missionary in the mining settlement. United States will be celebrated in
Phone Gallup 256
ItTS Dseatur St.
Denver, Cole.
Her husband, William Z. Cozzens, this city on Thanksgiving Day, the
was the great sheriff o f the 60s. He day that is set apart for that purpose.
was considered the greatest sheriff It will take place in St. Leo’s church
that ever served in Colorado. He died at nine o’clock on Thanksgiving morn
T H E O N L Y FIR & I G I V I N G
January 17, 1894. He met* his future ing. The chaplain of Denver Council,
Successor to Moore 5c Soa,
S
.
&
H
. G re e n T ra d in g S ta m p s
wife in Central City, and they were No. 539, Rev. William O’Ryan will of
Dealer In
married In 1860. Colorado had Just ficiate.
Every member of Denver
Electric Nat Coal, $3.00
been organized as a territory, and In Council in the city is expected to be
the first general election Jesse L. present at this mass.
Bell Lump, . . $3.50
Pritchard was elected sheriff of Gil
H AY
GRAIN
Guarantee these Coals
pin county and appointed Mr. Cozzens
Colorado Springs Council, No. 582.
Wholeoal* and Retail
Phone Main 3990 W e to
give Satisfaction
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of compelling enlistment of volunteers The date is rather significant, eo be
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Cozzens raised a company, after hav
ing bought his own horse and equip A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MAN.
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redskins. Thirty-five years ago he merit won. Integrity, patience and w h ic h c a u s e Ir r it a t io n a n d In fla m m a 
tion o f the r e t in a ; e le c t r ic: lig
llgh t Is e s purchased a ranch in Grand county at honest endeavor are the qualities es p e c ia lly ric h In th ese u lt r a -v io le t r a y s
High-Grade Bread and Rolle.
llv e r - L y t e le n s e s a re f o r e sp e c ia l o r
the head of Fraser river, and this re sential to reach stability. In Mr. S
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came known to tourists far and wide. great is his popularity, so fair his efitted.
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Throughout the entire course of her dealing, so large his custom, that to b lo c k , o p p o site L e w is* d r y g o o d s store.
1454 LIPAN STREET.
Orders for Weddings and Parties
husband's stirring career Mrs. Cozzens meet hts Increasing business, he has
1371 KALAMATH ST.
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exercised a loyal and powerful In opened another store at 523 16tb j Broadway,” has to do with the efforts
t I M I S S I M tS S S **of a summer colony in the Adirondacks
fluence over him. She was a woman street.
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to present an out-oNloor performance
of remarkable courage, living as she
C A ANDERSON,
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of some play, and strangely, like a
did Hw a time when the west was al
TH ETA KAPPA CLUB.
great many amateurs, they decide on C o a l , W o o d , H a y , G r a i n ,
most without statute law, and when
visitations from desperate criminals
What promises to be an enjoyable a classic. “ Hamlet” la their choice.
F lo u r a n d F e e d
were a frequent occurrence, and she event of Thanksgiving week is a so The guests o f the hotel are assigned
Open Dey end Night.
Please give us your trade.
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With Mrs. Cozzens when death came at Cotillion hall. This is the second title role. His costumes arlvc, but be
were her two daughters. Misses Sarah dance given by this club, the first suddenly changes hla mind and sails
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and Mary Cozzens, and one son, W il proving a most enjoyable affair and to Europe. A t this Juncture Joey
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faction Guaranteed.
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DEATH OF MRS ELLEN M. W H ITE.
We clean and dye everything. We
Govern. Walsh. Floyd, Hatton, Sexton, at least a score of musical numbers,
including "Under the Honeymoon," call and deliver. Phone Main 4233.
Mile High Cream Criap Cone
Our heartfelt condolence is extend Curtin. Enneklng and Horan. Invltar
803 and 613 FIFTEENTH STREET,
‘ Mr. Hamlet, of Broadway," "E very
1113 CALIFORNIA ST.
Phone Champa 3S4
S55 11TH ST.
ed to John J. White, who has recent tlons are now out and may he had
thing Depends on Money,” “ Nursery
from
the
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ly returned from his former home In
Rhymes,” “ The Dusky Salome.” "M ol
.Massachusetts, after performing the
Mrs. J. Eakins has moved from 160 ly Brown.” “ The Hompl|>c Rag," and
ts s s FIFTEENTH ET.
PHONE GALLUP 473
sad duty of burying his mother. The
many others. The production Is In
following obituary is clipped from a W. Bayand to her new home. 621 So.
keeping with the Shubert standard
Sherman.
Brookline paper:
Peter Monaghan, Jr., 1950 Emerson throughout.
“ Mrs. Ellen M. White o f Brookline,
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who died recently, was well known In street, won the first prize in the Den
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.McShrfne who was famed for his ora
Mr. Hart Is at
tory and ministerial ability, became the city last week.
INFORMATION WANTED.
Prlvat* Ambulano*
pastor of the Purchase street Catholic present associated with the Out Wesi.
W ill Mrs. Mary Carney, formerly P h o n a M a i n 3 8 3 6
2 7 1 7 W a lt o n I
church, Boston. In this capacity she Tent and Awning company of Colo Mrs. Hunt of McCook. Neb., or her
entertained many of the prominent rado Springs. He holds the Important heirs, please senil their address to The
Denver Catholic Register. Box 1577, i
M IS S M . J. D U F F Y ,
Catholic clergy and laity of that place of manager. He has not been Denver, Colo.
long In Colorado Springs but has a
period.
P
“ I.Ater she was for twenty-six years legion of friends there already.
COLORADO NATIONAL APPLE
housekeeper for Mrs. John L. Gardner.
Exposition, Auditorium, Jan. 3 to 8.
226 Fifteenth St
“THE MAN FROM HOME."
A Specialty.
Her husband. Mr. James White, was
A rate of one fare for the round trip
JASON S T ,
Denver, Cela
Never in the history of theatricals will be maile by the Colorado and O r d a r W o r k a S p a o l a l t y
a prominent contractor.
Orders Called for.
Prompt Delivery
“ The funeral services, which took In the w'est has such Interest been Southern Ry.. from all points in Colo
tdace at St. Mary’s church, Harvard evinced In a production as has in “ The rado. Tickets will be on sale January
THE PETERSON GROCERY CO.
2 nnd 3, Final limit January 10, 1910.
street, Monday morning, October 25, Man Prom Home,” playing this week
QROCERIES, MEATS, FRUITS,
at 9 o'clock, were attended by a large at the Auditorium. There will be a
Buys
a
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with
alx
months*
free
VEGETABLES, ETC.
Established 1893.
music lessons, at
number o f friends, the pastor. Rev. matinee Saturday at popular prices.
F l 8 H AN D GAME IN SEASON.
Michael T. McManus, officiating at The fact that this performance, which
Phon, South 817.
505-607 J«Mn SL
high mass. The interment was in her has never been put on at prices less For HIGH QUALITY JEWELRY at
than | 2 a seat, can be seen for prices same price some charge for Inferior
920-924 15th Street, Charlee Bldg.
lot In Holyhood cemetery.
"Mrs. White, though of a modest ranging from 25 cents to |1, forms an goods.. Watch, Clock and Jev/elry re Hours: 9 to 12,1 to 6 . Phone Main 8426
pairing.
and retiring disposition, had many other sensational feature to tbe Den
SEIPEL, JEWELER A OPTICIAN.
friends who will revere the memory ver engagement The "Peoples’ The
732 15TH 8T„ Near 8touL
ater”
has
been
the
scene
of
recordof her faithful and lovable qualities.
breaking
audiences
during
this
en
".Mrs. W hite had been failing for
several years, and since the death of gagement, and there has been a tre
Reeme 20 and 21 Nevada Building,
17th and California Sts.
her sister. Countess Emile Souloum- mendous number of reservations made
for
the
remaining
performances.
iac. In Paris a year ago her health
The Big Store,
Sam
S.
and
l^ee Shubert announce
had rapidly declined. She is sur
COR. 16TH AND LARIMER STS.
vived by a sister, Mrs. Margaret as the attraction for five nights at the
Dealer
In
l.,amar, and a son, Mr. John J. White, Auditorium, starting Tuesday, Nov. 23,
Cohe, Wood
formerly of Brookline, and now one of matinee Thursday (Thanksgiving) and
a CharcoikJ
the county treasurer’s deputies In Saturday only, Eddie Foy, with his
OfllM, 1523 Walton SL
Denver, Colo. Mr. White, who was newest musical whimsicality "Mr. 50 Dozen Latest Shapes and Colors,
Phones Main 580 and 617
both Soft and Stiff Hata
unfortunately not able to arrive be Hamlet, of Broadway.”
Yards, 4th and Larlmar M b.
Briefly, the story of “ Mr. Hamlet of
fore the death of his mother, and had
only the consolation of directing the
Regnlar $2.50 and $3.00
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
FOR SALE AT A LL GROCERS
services honoring her memory, has
Values, on sale here for
the sympathy of his many Brookline
friends."
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
The Father MeSbane referred to in
Prices Reasonable.
the obituary was a friend of the great
Hero is nnothor nhlpniont of a
PHONE SO UTH 806.
Irish orator, the Rev. Dr. Cahill, and
thousand pairs w . I., Douglas
accompanied the body of his friend
315 West Sixth Avenne
shoes for ipon, |3.50 (t> A
4 ^
when it was removed to Ireland for
burial. Mr. White has presented a
and 14 (iiTalltlos fo r . ,
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THE
ROYAL
TAILORING
CO.
complete mission set to the new par
ish of St. James at Montclair in re
U is no secret—wo will tell
Cleaning % Pressing Works
membrance of his mother. This act
you all about It when you call.
Pressing and Altering of Ladlos' and
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of appreciation owing to the fact that
You save 3 1 and »1.G0 and that’s
Gent’s Garments. Goods .called for
worth saving.
this magnificent set formerly belonged
Opposite the Charles Building.
and delivered. Pbone South 275.
to his distinguished relative, Father
DON'T FORGET TH E NUMBER.
309 W. SIXTH AVENUE.

O’Nefl Optical Co.

Tbe C U R ’n S T H E A T R E

T h e A n g e l o f t h e T r a il

C O L U M B IA F U E L & F E E D C O .

FIREINSURANCE

Fuel, Feed, Flour, ffloviug. Storage, Express

C. J. Cam pbell,

F re e !

F re e !

F re e !

COAL WOOD FLOUR

JOHN L HESSE

1907 Broadway

Pres, and Mgr. The McMann-Hesse Inv. Co.

St, Leo*s Parish

LOANS

REAL ESTATE

RENTS

Insure Your Eyes

1(20 Aiapahoe St. Pbone Main 008
Private Ambulance and Carriages

Phone Gallup 2 2 4

J. M. E D W A R D S

F u n e ra l D ir e c to r a n d E m b a lm e r
2941 ZUNI (Gallup) STREET
OBITUARY.

RESOLUTIONS

Adopted by Ladies’ Auxiliary, A. O. H.
Whereas, our dear Lord, In His in
finite wisdom has been pleased to
call from this valley of tears to its
eternal home the soul of James, be
loved
brother of
Sister
Fannie
O’nrlen, be It
Resolved, therefore, that we, the
members of the L. A. A. O. H.. extend
to our dear sister our sincere and
heartfelt sympathy in her hour of
deepest sorrow, and commend her to
the heart of our dear Lady who will
Mrs. Mary Graves was burled from comfort her as only the mother o f sor
her late
residence, 2749 Decatur row can. Be It further
Resolved, that a copy o f these reso
street, Tuesday morning, Nov. 16, at
9 o ’clock. The funeral services were lutions be sent to our sister member,
held at St. Dominic’s church at 9:30. another recorded on our minutes, and
one sent to the Denver Catholic Reg
Interment Mt. Olivet.
ister for publication.
SUE COUGHLIN,
Mrs. Mary Erfurth died November
K A T H R Y N D ONNELLY,
14. Funeral was held from K elly’s i
M ARY M’MAHON,
undertaking parlors on Tuesday, Nov.
Committee.
16 at 1 p. m. and St. Patrick’s church
at 1:30. Interment Mt. O livet
Fall and winter millinery In all
The funeral of Owen Moynlhan styles received w’eekly at Mrs. J. J.
Roulston’s millinery parlors, No. 276
was held Monday. November 15, from Elatl street
St. Joseph’s church. Interment Mt.
O liv et
KNIGHTS OF ST. JOHN.

Mrs. Bridget Shea, wife of John J.
Shea o f 3554 Navajo street, died
Werinesday, November 10, and was
buried from St. Patrick's church Sat
urday afternoon. Interment was at
Mt. O livet cemetery. Mrs. Shea was
a good Christian woman, a devoted
wife and mother, and a great many
friends testified to her worth, as was
evidenced by the large attendance at
her funeral, and by the beautiful and
numerous floral offerings.

Mrs. Emma Gulry. beloved wife of
j St. Joseph’s Commandery, No. 278,
Bert G. Gulry, died from the injuries
I will, on Monday night, December 13,
she received in the Tramway wreck
I have the nomination and election of
on Saturday. The funeral was held
officers for the year 1910. This Is a
from the residence. 1662 Adams street,
very Important event, and should in
Tuesday morning, November 16, at
spire in each and every member a de
8:15, and from the Immaculate Con
sire to be present. The officers of the
ception chapel at 9 o'clock. Inter
year 1909 arc especially requested to
ment took place Mt. O livet Mrs.
be present. A short program, refresh
Gulry was Miss Emma Schreck be
ments, and cigars, are some of the
fore her marriage. She was married
features of the meeting. The next
three years ago by Monslgnor Robin
meeting will take place Monday night,
son at the Annunciation church rec
November 22.
tory. A t that time she was not a
Catholic. She was converted to the
Dainty and charming Is the display
Catholic faith before her death. Mrs. of fall and winter hats at Mrs. Cul
Gulry was beloved by a large circle of len’s. in artistic conception and beau
friends, and her death Is mourned by ty they are fetching. 1462 Llpan st.
many. May she rest In peace.
WESTERN STOCK SHOW
At Denver, January 8 to 15, 1909.
The funeral of Dr. John R. Moffit
During me week of the Stock Show,
was held Thursday morning, Novem the 13th annual convention of the Am 
ber 18, at 10 o’clock from St. Domin erican National Live Stock associa
tion will be held, Januar>' 11 to 13;
ic’s church. Interment Mt. OliveL
also the initial annual meeting of the
Beef Producers association of Am er
All the latest winter millinery In ica.
The Colorado and Southern will
all shades and styles, at Mrs. G. M.
make a rate of one fare for the round
Madden’s, 75 South Hroadway.
trip from all points in Colorado.
A full line of moderate priced Jew Tickets will be on sale January 9 to
elry at M. O'Keefe ic Co.’s, 827 F if 14 inclusive. Final lim it January 17,
1910.
teenth street.
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1772 Humboldt St.
T e l. Y o r k

3663

Fashionable

»p-to-Date Milliner

E Specialize in Reliablm Timepieema
W e design and manufacture unique
and surtistic pieces in G old Jewelry.
Let us show you our Diamonds before you
decide on a final purchase.
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Phone Main 6 4 4 0

St. Leo’s Bakery,
Hackethai Bros.

Funeral Directors

Sanitary Plumbers

Groceries and Meats

THE PAimrORIUM CO.

Creamery Butter, Ices

The Campbell Bros. Coal Co.

Homestead,

$ ^ ^ .5 0

Monarch Coal

EHBALHDERS JUffi FUllERAL DIRECTORS

The Keystone Craft Shop

MILLINERY PARLORS

$5 DOWN, $5 PER MONTH

S e e Seipel

jeturas
and
I
Ictura Framing

A.

Cohnnbine Hnsic Co.

Dr. J.J. O ’Neil

Subscribe for
the Register

DENTIST

Hat Specials

ISItichoillMlCL.

WM. E. RUSSELL,

For Ten Days

Rolf’s Pharmacy,

. O ’K e e fe & C o .

M illiner

Steel Cut

$2
TORI McGDILEY

Always
Best
S H O E
Bargains

